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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

Day

$185,000 Worth

Plans for Memorial
observancesin Holland were
made at a meeting of t h e
Memorial Day Committee
Monday night in City Hall,

Of Heroin Recovered
During Investigation
Four persons were taken info
custody Tuesday in what police
say was a major heroin bust in

following the establishedformat
of a Sunday evening service and
a Monday parade, followed by a

the Holland area that climaxed
a 5*4 month investigationby
Holland police and State Police.

program in Monument Square
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.-

Mayor Lxju Hallacy, president
Memorial Day committee,
announced that Circuit Judge!
James E. Townsend will be the
orator
the cemetery
observances.Chaplain will be
the Rev. Thomas C. Vanden

v.

|

of the

Officers said they confiscated
half pound of heroin which
carries a street value estimated

a

j

at $150,000 depending on how

at

m

Heuvel, pastor

Avenue

LATIN FIESTA QUEEN
named queen

—

Lydia Anaya,

of the tenth annual

Latin American fiesta at the contest Satur-

day in the Holland Armory. She will reign
over the Latin American Fiesta May 31 in
Civic Center. She is a student at Holland
high and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

24, of 283 East Ninth St.;

Christian Reformed

Memorial Sunday serviceswill
held May 25 at 6 p.m. in

be
Paul Anaya, 206 West 14th St. Miss Anaya

from the

n*

right.

Jack Knoll will serve as
honorary marshal of the
Memorial Day parade which
will start

HEROIN RECOVERED -

Bags of heroin
were recovered with the arrest of four persons Tuesday night, climaxing a SVi month
investigationby Holland police and State

Central, east

on 12th St. to
Columbia, south on Columbia to
16th, and east on 16th St. to the
cemetery.

for c°uncil
Set Monthly

Latin hesta Queen

promptlyat 9:30 a. m.

Monday, May 26. The line of
march will proceed from the
Netherlands Museum at 12th and

BPW Funds

Named

All demanded examination to
charges of delivery of a controlled substance, heroin. Bonds
were set at $2,000 for Leos,
$10,000 each for Murillo and
Leal and $15,000 for each of
three counts against Pena

orders will attend.

up.

,

Lydia Anaya

Central Avenue Church.
Members of local patriotic

At her left is Elsa
Ramirez, 1974 queen. Others (left to right)
are Ida Galvan, fourth runner up; Anna
Maria Nava, third runner up; Mary Ann
Murillo, first runner up, and Maria Corral,
second runner
(Sentinel photo)
is third

Reigns Over Latin American Fiesta

r

Arrested were Robert Leos,
Juan
Murillo, 43, of 965 Graafschap
Rd.; Maria Hernandez Leal. 26,
of 120 Juidith St., and Ramon
Pena, 34, no address given.

Central

Church.

MM*
17, was

of

the heroin was “cut” by those
sellingthe product to users.

Lt. Col. William Sikkel

Police. Officers said the heroin confiscated

;

Tuesday and that which was purchasedduring the investigationamounted to a total
street value of $185,000,making it the
largest heroin bust in the Holland area.
(Holland Police Deportment photo)

will

be marshal of the day with
S. H. Nienhuis and Lt. Col.

6

City Council adopted a joint Martin Japinga, assistant
resolution with the Board of marshals.

Lydia Anaya, 17, a Holland
Trophies donated by the
High student and daughter of Kiwanis Club were presented to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anaya. 206 the girls by Mrs. Olga Cadena.
West 14th St., was named queen The queen and her court reof the tenth annual Latin ceived a bouquet of roses from
American Fiesta at the contest the First Michigan Bank &
Saturday in the Holland
Trust Co.
Armory.
She will reign over the Latin The
. contest winners
, , also reAmerican Fiesta May 31 in
certlflcates^rom several downtown merchants.
Holland Civic Center.
Miss Anaya and her court
Miss Anaya was crowned by
the 1974 fiesta queen, Elsa were honored with a coronation

..

Works Wednesday
whereby the BPW will pay

Public

Some 20

Candidates

File for

Dale Van Lente will preside at
the cemetery service which will

Area

Tuesday.

|

Officers said the half pound

iof heroin

was confiscated with

the arrest of one man. A loaded, large caliber revolver also

School Board

$275,000 in electricalrevenues
have the usual features of the
to the general fund in monthly
march to Monument Square,
installments during the 1975-76
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address,
fiscal year. The vote was unchoral readings, decorating
animous.

officers, including

Holland police and troopers
from the State Police post at
Grand Haven, took part in the
arrests which were conducted
at various homes and business
locations in the Holland area
between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.

was

recovered. There

was

no

resistance,police said.

GRAND HAVEN-Six

persons
Investigation
Holland
filed petitions for two
positionson the Ottawa Area police and narcotics officers
Intermediate Board of Education from the State Police in East
to be selected June 2 at a Lansing was launchedin Decmeeting of representatives of ember. “Buys” of heroin were

by

have

graves and the Civil War
Council also approved re- monument, the roll call of
visions in fees for the Bouws
comrades who died the past
Recreational Pool in Smallenyear, firing of military salute
the 11 local school boards in made during the investigation
burg Park the coming summer. and taps.
the area district.
and the total value of heroin
The non-residentdifferential
Committees follow:
Nominees are Charles L. Brad- purchasedand seized carried a
will be eliminated. The fee will
Executive - Dale Van Lente,
ford Jr., Holland incumbent; total street value of $185,000,
Ramirez, who is a freshman ball following the judging. be 25 cents for children and 50
Henry
Grit, Hudsonville incum- officers said.
cents for adults.The pool will William Sikkel, Herman Bos,
Manny
Rodriquez
and
his
band
at Hope College.
Mayor Hallacy, Martin Japinga,
bent; Dr. Ben Hekhuis of Holland police said the confisNamed first runnerup was from Chicago provided t h e open June 6.
Coopersville;Alvina Meyers and cation of the half pound of herThe Ottawa County Fair As- Edwin Oudman, Albert E. Van
Mary Ann Murillo,daughter of music.
Evelyn Smallegan of the Zee- oin was the biggest recovery in
sociation was granted permis- Lente, Leroy Sybesma,
Two
folkloric
dances
were
preMr. and Mrs. Juan Murillo and
land area, and Egbert Velthouse Holland’s history. Previous
sion
to
erect
two
directional
Parade
William
Sikkel,
a senior at Holland High who sented by a group directed by
of Blendon township.
signs in the city during the fair. Henry V a n d e r Linde, Les
Dr.
James
Z.
Dr. Howard G. Hageman
large amounts were in the range
plans to enter Central Michi- Raul Ramos. They were the
One will be placed at Seventh Woltman, Leroy Sybesma, A. C.
of
a single ounce, deputy police
“Chiapas”
and
“La
Redova.”
gan University in the fall.
and River and the other at M-40 Prigge, Edwin Oudman, Vernon
Conestoga Wagon Taken chief Gene Geib and Del. Lt.
Second runner up was Maria The group will appear in the and US-31 bypass.
Kraai, Harold Bremer, Richard
Marty Hardenberg said.
Commencement Slated Sunday, May 11
Corral, 18, daughter of Mr. and Latin American Fiesta May 31.
From Hill Display Area
A preliminary field inspection Kruithoff,Avery Baker, Laurin
The
1975
Fiesta
queen
and
Mrs. Jose Corral of Saugatuck.
for a sidewalk on the west side Huntoon, Robert Driy, Mrs.
A Conestoga wagon, valued at Automobile Hits Tree
Third runner up was Anna her court will appear on the of Washington Ave. from 32nd
Melvin Victor, Frank Vaclavik.
$350 and used by Warren’s GRAND HAVEN-David MarMaria Nava, 16, daughter of Tulip Time float sponsoredby St. to. the entrance of MeadowTraffic — Lt. Burton Borr
Western Store, 662 Waverly Rd., tin Brfnek, 27, of Grand Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Nava and : L. A. U. P.
lanes Apartments is physically
with Sgt. Gerald Witteveenin
for advertising purposes,was escaped serious injuries at 3:09
a ninth grade student at E.
Chairman for the queen con- practical and would be in the
charge at the cemetery.
reported missing from the south- a.m. today when the car he
Fell Junior High School. Fourth
test was Mrs. Molly Delgado, interest of safety to pedestrians
Red Cross First Aid — Vern
east corner of 24th St. and was driving went off northbound
runner up was Ida Galvan, 18. Judges for the contest were and bicycle riding. While CounUS-31 north of Taylor St. in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gil- j Dr. Lament Dirkse, Dr. Maria cil was receptive to furthering Schipper.
Flowers and decorations
bert Galvan of Holland and a Castillo, Patrick Donnelly, Don safety,it also was pointed out
Hope College will honor two of its national distributionde- Police said the wagon was B°rl Sheldon township and
Holland High
Oosterbaan and Stan Boersema. that many such requests come Jacob De Graaf, William H. men for distinguished service partment for seven years.
believed moved during the past fruc.^ a Vj66- Ottawa County
deputies said he was taken to
from persons other than proper- Vande Water, Mrs. Alden Stoner, during Commencement exerAn ordainedminister of the two weeks and may have been|North Ottawa Community HosFred Teitsma, Mrs. Henry
ty owners who must pay the bill.
Just Need Warm Days, Warm Nights
cises Sunday, May 11, when it
Reformed Church in America pulled from the small hill to a i pital where he was treated and
Brower, Mrs. Gordon Bowie,
The report was tabled.
presents honorary doctorate de- (RCA), Dr. Nettinga was pasMrs.
Ed
Oudman,
Mrs.
Martin
released.
Accepted for first reading
grees to Dr. Howard G. Hagewas an ordinance amendment Kole, Mrs. Ben Cuperus, Mrs. man, President of New Bruns- tor of the East 89th Street Reformed Church, New York, 1938to rezone property of Joe Wier- Jeanette Kole, Mrs. Lillian
wick Seminary,and Dr. James 42, when he became secretary
Vander
Kolk,
Mrs.
Clara
Prins,
sma, 1174 South Shore Dr. from
Z. Nettinga, Director of Adof young people’s work for the
A-one family residentialto C-l Mrs. Eva My rick, Mrs. Irene
vance Programs for the Ameri- RCA and later as a secretary
Hamm,
Mrs.
Willard
Van
neighborhoodcommercial. The
can Bible Society.
of its Board of Domestic Misrecommendationcame from the Regenmorter,Mrs. Jack Knoll,
Mrs.
C.
Havinga,
Mrs.
Gene
The college will award under- sions, with special supervision
Planning Commission.
A communication from the Hiddinga, Mrs. Virginia Nyland, graduate degrees to 290 seniors of new church fields and the
Mrs.
Human RelationsCommission - Richard Van Dyke, Mrs. in exercises beginning at 3 p.m. area of inter-racial activity.
Yes, tulips are slow this year, motels and hotels and 1,400 commended City Manager Bopf Pe.~r Borchers
in the Holland Civic Center.
Dr. Nettinga received the
but with some reasonably warm were placed in local homes. for cooperation and assistance F*a8s
Louis Van Dyke, The college will confer honor- B.A. degree from Hope College,
weather this week, there should More home listingsare being he gave to the commission
Baker, A. E. VanLente ary Doctor of Letters degrees and a B.D. degree from Westbe plenty of color for Holland’s sought by the housing bureau ing his tenure as city
E; La Barge, El upon each man. Dr. Hageman ern Theological Seminary and
Council confirmeda certifica- Dams°n. Charles Knooihuizen, will be presented by Board of
46th Tulip Time festival May in Civic Center. Persons willing
a Ph D. degree from Union
14-17.
to open their homes for Tulip tion from CouncilmanVande Harlen Bouman, Vernon Kraai, TrusteesChairman Hugh De- TheologicalSeminary.
That was the opinion of Park Time guests are asked to call Poel for recent purchases to- ®en Bowmaster, Robert Van Pree of Zeeland, and Dr. NettinSupt. Jacob De Graaf who said the Tulip Time Housing Bureau, taling $682 by the recreation ?.ariten’. Clarence Hopkins, Cecil ga by Board of Trustees Vice
Helmink, Jack Graves, Fred
it was entirely possible this two numbers listed in the tele- departmentfrom Superior Sport
Chairman A, Dale Stoppels of Factor
Van Voorst, Lester Deridder,
Store.
phone
book.
year to have all the flowering
Grand Rapids.
Ken Kleis.
Council concurredwith Counshrubs and tulips blooming at
Dr. Hageman will deliver the Delayed Until
Conveyance
Clayton Ter
cilman John Bloemendaal’sopthe same time, a phenomenon
Haar,
Alvin Vander Kolk, John sermon at the Baccalaureate
position to House Bill 4826
GRAND HAVEN - Agreewhich has occurred only a few
service Sunday, May 11, at 11
Potts, Julius Brown.
which would place Michigan’s
times in the past. Magnolias and
a.m. in Dimnent Memorial ment was reached on the true
Music
Leslie
Woltman,
Municipal Employes Retirement
cash value of the Consumers
Japanese cherry blossomsusuHenry Vander Linde, Carl Chapel.
System
under the Secretary of
Power Co. Campbell generating
ally bloom earlier.
Dephouse,
Updegraaf,
Dr. Hageman has been presthe Treasury.Protests will be
plant at Port Sheldon at a
“We’ve had plenty of moisture
Alvern
Kapenga,
Calvin Lange- ident of New Brunswick Seminsent to appropriate legislators.
this year. Now all we need is
jans, Mike Leary, Gary Lucas. ary since 1973. He previously hearing before the State Tax
some warm days and warm
Grounds
Frank Zych, was minister of the North Re- Tribunal Monday but appeals
Harold
Bremer,
Robert A. formed Church of Newark, N.J. on factors in the 1974 equalizanights, and the tulips will burst ; Recognizing t h e, depressed
Petitions Filed
tion were delayed at the request
Nedeau, Leroy Sybesma. Ben
into bloom, ” De Graaf said, economic conditions of the
Dr. Hageman was presidentof of the county.
Cuperus, George Vander Wal.
He added that many early Holland area, the West Ottawa For
the General Synod of the ReMemorial Day Sunday Service
The true cash value of the
varietiesalready are in bloom, Board of Education took action
formed Church in America
—
Albert
E.
Van
Lente,
Herman
power plant, one of the stumblTulip Time this year promises at a special meeting Monday
For School
from 1959-60. He was a delegate
Bos, Mrs. Ed Oudman, M r s.
ing blocks in settingassesments
to attract more visitors than night to reduce the tax burden
Petitionshave been filed for Ben Cuperus, Harold Bremer, to the Faith and Order Conferever before.
in Port Sheldon township, was
of its citizens.
ence in Montreal in 1963 and a
John Amaya as a candidate for Mrs. Carl Jordan.
For example, one tour group
agreed to at $86,112,795.
The board voted to reduce the
a four-yearterm on the Holland
Gold Star mothers and delegate to the World Reformed But county equalization deof 700 senior citizens traveling debt retirement levy from 7.2
Alliance
in
Frankfurt,
Germany,
fathers will be invited to ride
in 16 buses and staying one mills to 6.2 mills. Such a reduc- Board of Education.
partment director Fritz GulsAmaya, plant manager at in the parade. No cards are in 1964.
night is coming from Mankanda, tion is accomplished by board
He is a regular columnist for wog asked for an ajournmentin
Parke-Davis, is seeking reelec- being sent this year, and such
111. This Presley tour group has action and does not require a
the hearing on factors in Port
tion after serving a four-year parents are asked to report at the Church Herald, official ormade reservations for several vote of the citizens.
Sheldon and Wright townships
gan
of
the
Reformed
Church
events as well as bleacher The board also determined term. A native of Pueblo, Colo., Central Ave. and Graves PI.
because evidence submitted was
he is a graduate of the Univer- before 9:30 a.m. the morning in America; a member of the
seats for the parade.
that the basic special operareceived
Friday by the county.
editorial
board
of
Theology
Toof the parade.
Bleacher seats for all parades tional millage to be requested sity of Colorado with a B.S. in
The
hearing was adjourned
day;
and
the
author
of
several
A
communication
from
Carl
pharmacy. He joined Parkehave been sold out as are re- irom
from me
the citizens tor
for 1975-76
iwiwb on
on
.
. /r
*
Dephouse, Holland High band books and Bible study guides. until June 23 at 1:30 p.m. in the
served seats to most evening June 9, 1975, will be 18.4
in the (Juallty c0n;
Dr. Hageman graduated Phi County Building.
director,suggesting an evening
events.
which is one-halfmill less than ro1 d‘v,slton’ was transferred
Port Sheldon is appealinga
Beta
Kappa from Harvard, reparade
and
cemetery
program
to production supervision in
Because the Barbershop Quar- is currently being levied.
on May 30 instead of the ceived the Bachelor of Divinity 1974 factor of 1.35 and Wright
1956
and
transferred
to
San
tet program Friday night is
In a third action the board
declared holiday, in view of the degree from New Brunswick township a factor of 1.26.
pretty much a sellout, the voted to place a second proposal ,I[jan’ Puerto Rico, in 1962 as
growing
families to Seminary and was awarded an
u desire
-------of
- ------Tulip Time board has arranged on
on the
the hallnt
ballot. This
This nmnnsal
proposal will
will P‘ant manager.
take three - day vacations on honorary Doctor of Divinity deRecent
He
came
to
Holland
in
1969
as
for a patrioticprogram by the be for one-half mill to provide ,
„ .....
the legal holiday. The re- , gree from Central College of
counselingana
and administrative Plant.ma^ger. .'.j
He is married
Living End Singers Friday night ujuiiMJimg
arrangement of holidays has Iowa in 1957.
in Holland High School. Titled enrichment in the form of addi- and haf. threfe c*l!ldren
resultedin growing absenteeism In additionto serving as direcEGG DRAWER — A family of grackles made their way
“Spirit of ‘76,” the program tional personnel throughout the . L®a"‘lne ‘or tiling petitions
for marching bands and other tor of the American Bible So- 1 Cars operated by Gertrude
is Friday, May 9.
through a vent pipe in the travel trailer of the Jack
is Tulip Time innovation under district’s
units, Dephouse
ciety's advance programs, Dr. i-Robbins, 52, of 840 Lincoln
the direction of Birt Hilson.
Essenburg family, 637 West 20th St., and laid five eggs
The actions of the Board were
There was c o n s i d e r a b 1 e Nettinga is executive secretary Ave., and Alvin Twohy JohnTickets are $3.
based upon, its recognition of this time.
in a towel drawer between the refrigerator and heater.
agreement among some of those of the society’sinformation deMeal reservationsfor bus the district’sincreasedvalua- These board actions present.Mayor Hallacy said thei partment. He joined the society son, 28, of Fennville* collided
Essenburg was in the 17-foot trailer preparing it for summer
at 6:40 a.m. today at Lincoln
groups are far ahead of other tion, a concern for the economic guarantee that property owners
use when he heard noises, opened one of the drawers and
suggestion could be consideredin 1949 as field secretary of the Ave., and 34th St. Police said
years with over 8,000 meals re- welfare of the local property in the West Ottawa district will another year, and he would
found a pile of feathers. Straw, string and other debris
Southern California district, a the Robbins car was eastbound
served, mostly for senior citi- owners, and an anticipated im- pay at least one mill less in appoint a committee later.
post he filled for seven years. on 32nd St. attemptinga left
were found packed in the space behind the refrigerator and
zen groups.
proved state aid act for 1975-76 school taxes and could pay one! In case of rain on May
* u»u.
He uu^icu
directed u,c
the ouueij
Society's
150th ..... w..w ^uncuu. m.ue
heater. The birds were preventedfrom entering the trailer
In ---1974 more than 3,700 visi
-which
--- --has not been appiuvtAJ
approved and one-halfmills less than they Memorial Day services will be anniversary program 1964-66 turn onto Lincoln while the
Johnson
car
was
northbound
os long as the drawers remained closed. Looking at the
tors were accommodatedin 'by the Michigan legislatureat have paid in previous years. Iheld at 10 a.m. in Civic Center,i and was executivesecretary
on
1 towel dawer nest is Mrs. Essenburg. (Sentinel photo)
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Geegh

Mother

Home-Siegler

Nursery Benefits

To Phase Out
Illinois

From

Plant

Reformed Church

quartered in Holland, has an-i
nounced plans to phase out
operationsof its 200,000 - square

Devotions were given by Miss
Esther De Weerd, a former
I member of Trinity and also a
retired missionary to India.
West Ottawa students who provided special music were Joni
Dekker and Renee Cramer who
sang a duet and Dan Weller who
sang a solo, all accompaniedby
Mrs. Don Lam.
Miss De Weerd who served in
Chitoor, India, related her experiences in teaching young
children and how through them
many adults became Christians.
She also recalled many other

foot facility in Centralia, III.
e in 2

manufactured in Centralia will
the consolidatedwith other
Home - Siegler operationsin
Holland. The Division manufac-

t

es a complete line of heaters,
furnaces, and air conditioners

for mobile, modular, and

-

With

They are (left to right) seated, Mary Van
Haitsma, Sue Lubbers, Linda Hertz and
Laurie Borense and standing with Heerema,
Mark Timmer, Ken Boerman, David Boes
and Jon Geerlings. All arc eighth grade
students in the Zeeland Christian schools.

their

American historyteacher, George Hccrcma
(left) these students visited the site of
"the shot heard 'round the world," port of
a ten-day tour of historicalsites in Pennsylvania, New York and the Boston area.

residentialapplications.

TheCentraliafacility
presently employs 173 persons.
Robert A. Loebl, President of
Home • Siegler, said that a
number of these people would
transfer to the Holland facility.

Loebel said the c

Zeeland Students

Visit More

Tulip Time

events for the

ZEELAND —

Eight Zeeland

serving there now than 10 years

in sharply reduced sales and

A short song service was led
by Mrs. J. Westerhoff and an
offering was taken for the
Mother Geegh Pre - School
Nursery which Miss Geegh

ago.

ment. Consolidationof Centralia
production with Holland opera-

tions will more

usetts.

|

day

effectively

More home listings are need- utilize the Division’sresources,
t0 accommodate Tulip Time he said.

Christian School eighth graders The climax of the tour wasi
have just returned from a ten- the Lexington-Concord area, ^

started while serving in India.
Mrs. Jo Stroop and Mrs. Mur-

Lear Siegler, headquartered
where the RevolutionaryWar visitors, particularlyon Friday
began. The dramatic re-enact- and Saturday evenings, the in Santa Monica, Calif, has
ment of the events on Lexington housing bureau in Civic Center operationsin four market

visit to historicalAmeri-

can sites, climaxed by the Bicentennialceremonies in the
Boston area on April 18 and 19. Green, the Old North Bridge at
George Heerema. instructor of Concord and the sounding of
American history, drove the the alarm in Sudbury, were
eight students for the 2,500 mile visited by Shuttle bus as comtrip which included stops at panies of minutemen, with musValley Forge. Independence Hall kets, powder horns and authin Philadelphiaand the old entic farmer’s dress of the day
homesteads and covered bridges marched and re-enacted battles
in Bucks County, Pt.. the U S. to the music of ancient fife
Military Academy at West and drum corps. The only disPoint, N Y.; the United Na- appointmentwas the fact that
tions. the Statute of Liberty, St. they were unable to glimpse
Patrick’s Cathedral and the PresidentGerald R. Ford as

Empire State Building in New
York City.
Aj they headed north, they
visited Mystic Seaport, Conn.,
a restored whaling and clipper

ship port ami Old Sturbridge
Village, a recreated New England farming village of 150 years
ago.

of home

listings have been
taken, and they would like to
have a backlog for applications
that are still coming in. They
expect requests will continue.

The two women said an Increasing number of citizens

Persons interested are asked
In Boston, the group walked and Mrs. Jay Boes; Ken Boerthe Freedom Trail whch in- man, son of Mr and Mrs. Jack to call Tulip Time Housing (two
eludes the Bunker Hill Monu- Boerman, John Geerlings, son numbers listed in the telephone
ment. Old North Church and of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Geer- book). In inspecting the rooms,
the Boston Tea Party ship, plus lings; Mark Timmer, son of the chairmen suggest fair rates.
I

1

Old Ironsidesdocked in the Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Timmer
Boston Navy Yard. Touring the and Mary Van Haitsma.daughState House, they were greeted ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van
by the Governor of Massach- Haitsma.
driven

by

Hope Church
Holds Mother,

Rebecca

Daughter Event

Witt, 27, of 64 West
16th St., backing from a driveThe “Magic of Spring’’ was
Cars operated by Donald M. way along 14th St. 350 feet east
the theme of Hope Reformed
Greer, 57, of Birmingham, and of Lincoln Ave., struck a car
Ann M. Warren, 25. of 14085 parked on the north side of the Church’s mother - daughter
banquet held Wednesday.
Brooklane, collidedalong north- street Thursday at 5:14 p.m.
bound River Ave, at Sixth St. The parked car was registered Mrs. John Tysse was in
Thursday at 12:49 p.m. Police to Gislea Maynard of 261 East charge of the program and
devotions were given by Mrs.
said the Greer car was in the] 14th St.

center lane while the Warren
auto was in the right lane and
Cars operated by Susan
one attempted a turn.
Elaine Garvelink, 17, of 267

West

and Grady F.
Stephens, 25. of 196 Elwell
19th St.,

M

Arrangementsfor the tea
by Mrs. Adrianna

were made

Steketee, president of Fellowship Aid, assisted by Mrs. H.
Richard G. Haworth

Holland Police

Name Simmons

Wege.

Haworth,

Hope College To

Inc.

Officer of Year

Hospital Notes

New Name For Admitted Holland
Holland patrolman Robert
Friday were Carey
Simmons,
Malta wan; Albert
Modern
Firm
the Holland
to

Police Depart-

ment, has been named Officer
of the Year for 1975 by the

Hospital
Bullard,
Wight-

a four - year veteran

of

Marie Verduin Walvoord

Frederick E. Vandenberg

De Weert and Mrs. J. Vande

Honor
Four

man, Fennville; Mark

Hope

4

Alumni

alumni Class

College

reunions are planned

Partitions, Inc., Lamer, Zeeland; Ramona Kiner, will be honored Saturday May 10 1 for 1925, 1930, 1935, 1940, 1945,
founded in Holland in 1948, has 40 West Apartments; Clarence as part of the college’sannual . 1950 195- 1960 1%5 1970 and
department.
Alumni Day activitieswhich
The award is given each year adopted a new corporate name Peters, 301 Howard Ave., and will feature reunions by ten the Fifty Year circle.
and
a new identifyingname for Thomas Isenga, A-3995 146th
to an officer for continued
classes, an open house at Lubits contract office furniture,it Ave.
outstanding performance,
bers Hall and the annual Alumwas
announced by G. W.
Discharged Friday were . „
dedication and contribution to
Haworth, presidentof the firm. Thelma Jean Bell, Bangor; m°ay
the department. The officer will
The corporate name will be Gordon Brower, 1919 Poplar;
represent the department durHaworth, Inc. and will serve Mrs. William Clay and baby, 548
ing the year at activities where
as marketing organization for Hiawatha Dr.; Mrs. Gerald
the departmentis requested by
ms Pasadena^Caliri ,
Kegters Bowling League
open floor plan contract Finck and baby, 3316 Butternut
organizations to have a repFrederick
E.
Vandenberg,
1953,
!
their
sP™e b,an<lU(!tWe1dfurnishingswhich has increased
Dr.; Esther Fugleseth, 178 West
resentative present.
Grand Rapids, and Marie Ver- j !l€^aY I!?on’ APri* l3®» at
since 1971. The product formerSimmons has worked general ly was marketed through Mod- Ninth St.; Doris Johnson. 606 duin Walvoord, 1934,
Country Club.
Oak Valley Dr.; Mauieen Kenpatrol duties, specializedtraffic ern Partitions,Inc.
i Millie Cramer, president,prenedy, 14101 Brooklane; Rev.
enforcement and now is working
Dr. Boersma. instrumental
at
<?«icers
The contract product line will John Klaaren, 90 East 14th St.;
as a Patrol Evidence TechniCiamei,
be promoted and marketed as Debbie Lyn Lanting, 136 Grand- helping organize the college’select.^
cian. He has been instrumental
health clinic and who serves as Pfcsident; Phyllis Bowmaster,
“UniGroup” while the marketview; Mrs. David Miles and
in upgrading the department’s
one of the seven local physicians vice president; Angie Berkoming of traditional moveable walls
crime scene photography and and partitionswill continue un- baby, 115 Reed Ave.; Mrs. on the clinic’s council, will be Pas» secretary;Rae Johnson,
Michael Stitt and baby, 1802 cited for his significant contribu- treasurer and Arlayne Williams,
evidence collection program.
| der Modern Partitions.
Vans Blvd.; Mrs. Jay Strampel tions as a physician to the com- Sergeant-at-arms.
Before coming to Holland,
Simmons served six years as Richard G. Haworth, ex- and baby, 630 Riley; Marsha munity and the college.
The roll off was w on by the
ecutive vice president,said the
Sutton, 305 Fourth Ave.; Joyce
a sergeant on the Calhoun CounShyners
against the Low Boys.
Haworth and UniGroup names
He was a pioneer in organizTeusink.1468 West 32nd St.;
ty sheriff’s department.
ing the Ottawa County Migrant Each member was presented
will distinguish his firm from

Modern

,

,

Keglers Hold

LHZsmaW1l^onJe™m Spring Banquet

^

"Si,

Ny.

“

^

Albany,

Jane De

Accidents

Greeterswere Mrs. H. Northuis, Mrs.
Albert and Mrs.
L. Kramer.

The Tulip Time

he took part in the ceremonies. have been opening fine homes,
The students who made the some on the lakefront,to
trip includedLaurie Barense, visitors as an accommodation
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. to Tulip Time. Others matfe a
Roger Barense, Linda Hertz, game of hospitalityby having
daughter of Mr. a nd Mrs. Ron children sleep in sleeping bags
Hertz; Sue Lubbers, daughter in the recreation room, and usof Mr. and Mrs. Russ Lubbers; ing proceeds for the vacation
David Boes Boes. son of Mr. or college funds.

A car

from a table
decorated by Mrs. Arie Weller.
vel Houting poured

areas: electronics and communications, vehicle c 0 m festival is May 14 - 17.
ponents, constructitnand housHarriet Kruithof and Mattie ing products, and industrial
Buursma, who have headed the
equipment.
housing department for several
years, said the greater share

said today.

and stated

recession and the long - term
decline in housing had resulted
profits of climate control equip-

Revolutions Birthplace

women

Rev. Harvey T. Hoekstra

Dr. Vernon L. Boersma

that there is a need for more
missionariesin India as less are

e n t

r r

&

Thursday,

igiven by the Fellowship Aid.

by mid

HISTORICAL JOURNEY

Tea

Miss Mary Geegh, former
missionaryto India, was honored at a Spring Tea at Trinity

The Home - Slegler Division
of Lear Siegler, Inc., head-

- Summer.
Heating products b

Trinity

Mrs.

Tommy Van Dyke

dona-

and

Health Program and has
other companiesmaking similar
baby, 472 Michigan Ave., and
products and
as
ted medical servicesto the HolF.
Schneller,
82,
Alaine Wilson, Fennville.
Diana Benzenburg.
“Modern.”
land Day Care Center, Camp
Admitted Saturdaywere Hertoast to mothers and
Geneva, Higher Horizons, Head
He
said
the
open
floor
office
in
mina Last, 49 East 32nd St.; Start, Medicare screening of Otgrandmothers was given by
plan is being accepted as a
Charles Johnson, 1270 Ottawa
Lisa and Barbara Jacobusse.
tawa and Allegan counties and
Ferdinand Schneller, 82, of more efficientand economical
The toast to daughters was 3712 64th St., died in Holland ducing office dividers and parti- Beach Rd.; Mary Dalton, 377 Child and Family Services of
given by Mrs. Joan Jacobusse. Hospital early Friday, following tions in 1948 and as early as Columbia; Ethel Hayes, South Holland.

A

known

Dies

the

in

wer®-

a

trophy

and

a WIBC

patch. Members of the team are
Ella Miller, PhyllisDadd. Edna
Moodie, and Joan Kurtycz.

Hospital

Joan Kurtycz was given a
trophy for winning high indivi-

dual series of 563. Other high
game awards went t o Gladys
Haven; Stacy Breuker, 173
1953 producedthe portable,conThe Rev. Hoekstra was cited Steketee. Frankie Zwiers and
159th Ave.; Edward J. Ploeg,
sole - like work station.
for his life-long commitment to Millie Cramer,
1369 West Lakewood, and Tillie
extsndingChristianityinto Af- j Juke Van Faasen and Frankie
The UniGroup system in- Sharda, 186 West 20th St.
rica as a missionary for the ReZwiers each received trophies
cludes several types of free Discharged Saturday were formed Church in America. He for a high game of 213. Gladys
standing panels,mountable
Linda Amsink, 751 Riley St.‘; and his wife, Lavina, served in Steketee and Millie Cramer
and later for the Bedford Con- components and accessories in
^ve*
1 Richardson.
Robert S. Bond, 172 Fairbanks; the Sudan from 1948 were runners-up.
structionCo., of Chicago, retirvariety of surface textures,
The dinner was served by the
Lorelle Bouman, 36 West 35th
ing in 1957. He was a member colors and finishes.
After being expelled from High team series also was
men of the church. Table of the Zion Lutheran Church.
Haworth, Inc., is located at St.; Carey Bullard, Macatawa; Sudan with other missionaries awarded to the Low Boys with
decorations were arranged by
Ernest Fern, Bangor; Martin
Surviving are his wife, Eliza- 545 East 32nd St. in the HEDhis family entered Ethiopia and a total of 1912. The Shyners,
Mrs. Janet Van Alsburg.
Haveman, 187 East 10th St.; developed a cassette ministry Ten Pins and Banana Splits
COR
area
and
is
undergoing
rebeth; a daughter, Mrs. Harold
(Ruth) Briley of Chicago;two modeling in its manufacturingNeva Jo Johnson, 63 Last Lake- program. Now the family is were runners-up.
wood; Angeline Kaminsky, 6346 training in Californiafor a re- High team game was won by
grandchildren, Fred R. Briley acility and office area. Officers
147th Ave.; Mary B. Morris,
of
Haworth,
Inc.,
include
G.W.
turn trip to Ethiopia in August, the Low Boys with 701, and
of Chicago and Mrs. Richard
4041 144th St.; Lorenzo Trevan,
Vandenberg is presidentof the runners up were the Ten Pins,
(Elisabeth)Gavel of Little Rock laworth, president; Richard G.
Rifes
Ark.; four great-grandchildren Haworth, executive vice presi- 330 Garfield; Myra Louis Tyink, AMSECO group of the American Mini Girls nad Banana Splits.
dent; William A. Sikkel, vice A-6490 145th Ave., and John
GRAND RAPIDS - Memorial and a sister, Mrs. Anna Hack- resident, sales; Clarence J. Wieghmink,394 West 32nd St. Seating Co. of Grand Rapids and Barb Bonzelaar received a
was a member of the Hope special award for never having
stok
of
Chicago.
services for William De Jong,
Handlogten, vice president, Admitted Sunday were Timmy Alumni board from 1965 to 1971 won a trophy.
28, Christian Reformed
marketing, and Ruth Higgs, Saugatuck;Tonia Brum- serving as its president from Mary Cook receivedan enmissionary to Nigeria who
Cronemeyer, secretary - mitt, 113 West 17th St.; Carla 1969 to 1971. He was chairman
Cited
For
graved plaque for the most imdrowned April 19 in a canoeing
treasurer.
Gayle De Went, 489 Michigan of the 1971 Alumni Fund camproved bowler, and Thelma
accident there on April 19, were
Ave.; Desi Hall, Covert; Hope paign.
Safety
Prins was given a mimic trophy
held Sunday at 3 p.m. in
Mrs. Walvoord, wife of the
P. Lopez. Bangor; Robert W.
for the lowest pins below her
Alger Park Christian Reformed
Mrs.
Last
Rooks Transfer Lines has been
McFall, 397 North Calvin St.; Rev. Christian Walvoord, has
average.
Church.
awarded the first place fleet
Robert J. Schiefer,West Olive; been active in Reformed Church
73
Funeral services were held safety award in its divisionby Dies at
Steven John Van Dyke, 2825 congregations in Michigan, New
April 22 in the chapel of the the TransportationSection of
168th Ave., and Steve Roy Vin- Jersey and New York. Her hus- Demands Examination
Wukari Division Combined the MichiganSafety Conference Mrs. Tony (Hermina) Last, cent, 79 East Ninth St.
band now is serving at the To ConversionCharge
Secondary School near Takum, for the best fleet safety record 73, of 49 East 32nd St., died
DischargedSunday were Ida Bethany Community Reformed
Sunday in Holland Hospital folwhere he had been a teacher in 1974.
Robert Lofgren, 26, of ClarksDe Jongh, 333 East Lakewood Church in Albany.
since 1969, with burial in t h e
The contest was open to all owing a day’s illness.
She
was
a
member
of
theiville, demanded examination in
Blvd.; Donald Dekker, 487 West
Born in Holland, she was a
chapel plot.
trucking companiesoperating in
Lakewood Blvd.; Carl Ebel, Christian Action Commission DistrictCourt Wednesday to a
member
of
Fourth
Reformed
Do Jong, a native of Ripon, Michigan and was sponsored
West Olive; Mrs. Frederick for six years, president of the charge of larceny by conversion
Calif., had returned to the U.S. by the Michigan Trucking As- Church. Her husband died in
National Departmentof Wo- and bond was set at $2,500.
Handwerg and baby, 208 Scotts
men’s Work and chairman of i Authorities said Lofgren
in 1971. He went back to sociationand Trailmobile,Inc. December, 1971.
Dr.;
Gwen
Schuunnan
3170
Surviving are a son and
Receiving the award in LanNigeria in November, 1973, with
the 1971 Women’s Triennial As- allegedlyput some money down
Whitewood;Raymond Sines,
his wife, the former Lois sing was Jerry Cooper, safety daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
sembly. She has represented the on a car at De Nooyer
West Olive, and Lucille Mae
Gritter, daughter of the Rev. director at Rooks, who said Harvey C. Last’ of Denver,
Reformed Church at the Na- Chevrolet with a pretense of
Strabbing, Zeeland.
and Mrs. George Gritter, now Rooks’ drivers had one accident Colo.; a son-in-law and daughtional Assembly of the National purchasing the car and took the
serving the Ivanrest Christian on Michigan highways in IVt ter, Mr. and Mrs. John (BeverCouncil of Churches and now is car for a test drive and failed
Reformed Church in Grandville. million miles with an accident ly) Brunger of Holland; five
a member of the publication to return it. Lofgren was
sisters.
The Critters also served both frequencyof .69 accidents per grandchildren;
committee and editorial council arrested by State Police at Ionia
the Ninth Street and Maple millionmiles compared with the Mrs. Albert (Gertrude)Atman Has
of The Church Herald, publica- on a warrant and the vehicle
Avenue Christian Reformed national average of 4.21 accid- of Rockford and Mrs. Herman
tion of the Reformed Church.
was recovered.
Mrs. Ilene Robbins, worthy
(Henrietta) Atman of Holland
ents per million miles in 1974.
churchesin Holland.
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Mau- matron of Star of Bethlehem
rice (Henrietta) Van Spyker of Chapter 40, OES, presided at
the regular May meeting ThursZeeland.
day evening in the chapter
rooms of the Temple Building.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klaasen
Jay Lankheet Improves
A memorial service was held
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klaasen, Cathalene Merson, Mr. and
In University Hospital
for Mrs. Kathryn S. Grooms,
1961 Lake St., were entertained Mrs. Mike Reynolds, Roman
Jay Lankheet. 1329 Bay view a life member of the Grand
by their children and Cota, Barry Wilson, Mr. and
Dr., continues to improve at Chapter of Michigan, OES; Mrs.
grandchildren,Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Willard Rens and Clyde
Universityof Michigan Hos- Anna Hutgren of Louisville, Ky.,
Donald Klaasen, Kathy. Cindy, Geerlings.
pital, Ann Arbor where he is and Mrs. Cora Hoffman, a life
Hilarie and Bob of Tucson, winter residentsof Tucson atunder treatment for injuries suf- member of Star of Bethlehem
Ariz., on April 15, m honor
were Mr. and Mrs. J/uce
fered in a chemical explosion Chapter 40.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
their 50th wedding anniversary. lMarkusse of Kalamazoo, /for.
at PolynesianPools on April May being mother’s month,
Punch and snacks were serv- and Mrs Berl Van Dy/e of
22. He suffered eye injuries and the worthy matron read a
ed around the swimming pool Grand Ra ids^ Mr and Mrs
OF
hand and wrist fractures in the tribute to mothers and presentand patw at the Donald Klaasen George St<?ketee of vista talif ^
explosion and has had several ed each with a gift.
home in Tucson. Kathy, Cindy lhe gUes^s
an(j hosts,
By adding an athletic complex to Holland High
The General Grand Chaptsurgicalprocedures on his eyes,
and Hilarie served the guests
School, the Board of Education has succeeded
accordingto a family spokes- er will be held in Cleveland,

A

car operated by Harold A.
Wray, 63, of 3088 Memorial Dr.,
slowing for a turn along northbound River Ave. at Sixth St.
Thursday at 3:08 p.m. when
struck from behind by a car
driven by Susan J. Meyer, 17. of
14958 Baldwin Dr., West Olive.

Court, collided Thursday at 9:44
Prizes and surprizeswere a short illness.
p.m. along River Ave. 60 feet
south of 15th St. Police said the awarded by Mrs. Clarence
Born in Austria, he came to
Garvelink car was leaving a Becker.
the U.S. as a young man. He
driveway while the Stephens The program included ‘The formerly worked as a carpenter
car was northboundon River , Magic in your Mind” by Barrie for the Dodd Construction Co.
_____
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GOLD AWARD WINNERS
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Those present from

Tucson , linSs of Tucs®"were the Rev. and Mrs. Robert | There will be open house for

Spencer, the Rev. and Mrs. the Ues Klaasens in June at
Gary De Jong, the Rev. and their home in Holland.
Mrs. George Gosselink,the Rev. Mrs. Klaasen is former owner
and Mrs. Ed Timmer, Mr. and and publisher of the Sunday
Mrs. Arnold De Weerdt, Miss School Guide in Holland.

-

The West Ottawa

Horti-

culture team composed of (left to right) Judy Moeller, Dan
Brewer, Kris Lore and Kurt

:

|

De Roos won a

gold award at

the State Future Farmers of America Agricultural Skills
Contest at Michigan State University recenly. The Landscape Archiecture team composed of Mike Lawton, Frank
Swartz and Brian Working won a silver award. Bonnie Luft
is vocational Horticulture instructor.

(Washburnphoto)

read for events
the palm of his hand which was in Coopersville,May 7; Grand
destroyed. He is able to walk Haven, May 22 and 29, and
; by himself and can distinguish Fennville.May 28.
objects, although the extent of
The local chapter will honor
damage to his eyes has not the past matrons .and past
been determined.
patrons on May 22 in the chapHe will be hospitalizedfrom ter rooms,
j one to two weeks longer, then j Refreshmentswere served by
will return to the hospital week- Miss Marion Shackson and her

in providingthe school with complete facilities

fall will be necessary to restore vitationswere

and Mrs. Raymond Hill of Wald-

85 '

EDUCATION

1

ly for

treatment.

1

committee.

for physicaleducation and sports programs.

The

recreational opportunities created by the

new

facility will benefit

community

both students and the

alike.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
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Are Repeated

In April

%
&

Townshipbuildinginspecf
I /
lor Arthur F. Sas, reports for
the month of April 1975, 23
building permits were issued
Twenty-sevenapplicationsfor totaling $222,980. They follow:
building permits totaling $74,178
Seaman, Lots 106 & 107,
were filed last week with City Heneveld’s Supervisor’sPlat

LL

1

Lang-

Building Inspector Jack
9, attached garage, $1,000;
meldt in City Hall. They fol-|self, contractor.

l°w:

;

Miss Dawn Marie

Goossen, soloist.

The Rev. James Zinger officiated at the evening
ceremony which united the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Boeve, 9155 Ottogan
St., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerald Geerts, 380 Fourth

self, con-

tractor.

dale Ct., enclose porch, $3,000;
self, contractor.

H. Burgess, 177 North 160th
Ave., aluminum siding, $2,200;
Robert Sparks, 467 Azalea,
Vanden Bout Siding,contractor.
aluminum siding, $485; V and S
J J. Vander Aa, PK, 2565,
Siding, contractor.
residential remodeling,* $4,000:
Harold Lemmen, 144 East 13th R. Beverwyk, contractor.
&t., garage, $1,500; self, contrac- , M. Van Wieren, Lots 76 & 77,
ev

a v

rred Kuipers, 1207

Boeve

became the bride of Jerry Lee
Geerts on Thursday in Ebenezer
Reformed Church. Music was
provided by Miss Karen Wennell, organist, and Karl

Eldean Company, Macatawa

Fred McConkey, 555 Lawn- Par^» rerno(H 5300;

Vows

Nuptial

23 Permits

170
A
/# W

Ave.

The bride was attired in a
gown of sata peau featuring a
high neckline with Venice lace
accenting the A-line s k i r t,
bodice and neckline. A chapel-

Miss Pal Muyskens

BETA SIGMA PHI CELEBRATION

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beelen encircledthe back waistline.
West 27th St., announce the Her white picture hat was trim$600; self, contractor. (tor
engagement of their daughter, med in Venice lace and held
Bob Sparks, 1118 South Washan elbow-length veil. She carington, mansard roof, $500; self,
Ca™rfL^n'
ried a round cascade of yellow
contractor.
G. Slenk, contraetnr. „k0t ^rwf"d^hr%
sweetheart roses, mint green
Chet Dreyer, 257 East 32nd St.,
T. Coster, 701 Anderson Ave., B™k'
West ,27lh SL
driveway and parking area, residential remodeling, $350; Mks Beelen is a junior at
fence, $4,700;self, contractor. B. Van Kampen, contractor. CaKdn College and her fiance
Paul Lambert, 500 West 30th H. Lokers, Lot 34, Heneveld’s is employed with Jack Borr
St., garage, $4,200; Dave Holke- Supervisor’s Plat No. 2 carport, Construction.
boer,
$1,500;K. Busscher, contractor. A May 1976 wedding is being
Potter’s Produce, 240 East, H. Zoerhoff, Lots 90 & 91, planned.
Eighth St., alterations, $20,000; Heneveld’s Supervisor’sPlat
Ken Beelen, contractor. No. 9, 3 bedroom cottage with
Morris Kolff, 863 Harvard, attachedcarport, $26,000; self
w066 P0™11’ Panel waUs’ ed garage. 522,500; self, contrac-

304

Macatawa8

m

35th 200 Woods Subdivision, 3 bedremodel kitchen,add
ranch hou-se with
$5,500; Vander Meulen Builders, garag€-537,500; Jack Borr,

patio,

contractor.
1541 J|ar^lng Jf-* at*

32nd St., remodel oKice, $1,500, ach,ed 8ara8e' $l’900: s'1'' con-

contractor.

“T*

^
>^erM% ,,

Sil

"'a.ctour:

4°'

~tklW00d

.y>C
wju

$350;

Ave.,

$ ,88 ' residential remodeling, $800; A.
Alcor Inc.,
contracto“'
A. Kempker, 230 Wes 24th
Jacobuss
, „cne.

contractor.

R

S

.,

aluminum siding,

Alcor,

^

$1,150; veW.s Supervisor.s Plat’

contractor.

No

G

j

Miss Nancy Irene Wakeman

swimming pool and enclosure( $4,000; Lankheet Con-

Mrs. Jerry Lee Geerts

eave.s’ t)reeze*Dr.,

“

Witteveen, contractor.

Jefferson

PTO

!

Waterloo, Belgium. Cindy Clair
Lombard. —
111.,
of
(PoHer Pho,°) of
----------, Cindy Clark
-------

“:Ssrr"jr “jt;

Holland City area and projected

many

—

j

festivitiesto

which some 7o lhree and a gjft cerlificatet0
members and guests attended, Mrs. Jacobs.
concluded with prizes being
Mrs. Jacobs’ daughter,Mrs.

statice

Andy De Kam, 228 West 16th
St., wood siding, $200; Art

Officer Slate
The Thomas

future goals for the
way, $1,000; Lakewood Construe-;
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle O. Waketion,
construction Company, contrac- man. route 3, Hamilton, an-'and lavendar carnationsand |an, ^anejsw Calif. Carol greater Holland area. Oosterbaan stated “there is no final
David J. Lappinga,226 West
nounce the engagement of their purple
Cook of Holland. Leslie Doscher
answer to city planning bu a
20th St, utility building, $300;
Lamar ConstructionCompany,
cittey must always be open and
self, contractor.

contractor.

Members

festivi-

^

3i

remodel, $250; self contractor.
Gerald Komng, 195 East 30th
Zuverinki 2403 Id,ewood

^

Beta Sigma Phi

New

1

.

PaArk

Elects

at

John Jonker, 100 East

Jack Blackburn, 207 East 25th

Jefferson PTO

t

Leo Riemersma, 233 Glendale, | DrTi> fence *5(); self. contractor,
garage, $1,250;self, contractor. Aisager,Lot 40, Wauka-

self,

Adresses

The Beta Sigma Phi FounSharon Le Blanc read, a. met Thursday with Mrs. James
Miss Muyskens was present- der’s Day celebrationWed- special message Irom the; Crozier pr'sidlngat th e
ed the honor during May Day nesday at Holiday Inn marked soronty s presidentBill Ross, business m^Ung aBnd giving lh,
the sorority's44th anniversary. from the world headquarters in devotions
festivities Friday.
The organization Lwas founded Kansas City, Mo He dec'ared officers for 1975-77 were
She is a recreation major
Hope. She is the daughter of 111 Abilene,hans., by Walter W that the sororitytheme for the e|eCted from the following
coming year will be “Let nominees: Mrs. Donald
the Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius Rass;
Celebrationswill take place Heritage Ring.”
Muyskens of Tempe, Arizona
Hillebrands and Vern Routing
Individualchapter Girl of the for president Mrs. Hillebrands
Rev. Muyskens is pastor of the in the 24 countries in which
Desert Haven Community the organization’s 2 50,000 Year presentation were made elected; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
members in 10.500 chapters ex- by Anne Healy. They are Clevenger elected as vice
Church.
ist. Beta Sigma Phi is a social, Wanetah Stewart from Theta
presidents;Mrs. Florentino
Named to the May Day court
were Lynn Hambleton of Schen cultural and service organiza- Alpha, Sharon Le Blanc from Ruiz, secretary; Mr. and Mrs.
tion for women. The keynote
ectady. N.Y., Ellen Barker of l'onD orc wome":. Th? . keyn®te Eta Gamma, Marion Rawlings James Crozier and Mr. and
______
__________
Robert Elder, PTO council
Naperville. III., Gretehen Van- «LBeta„Sl8ma p_h' 15 friendship. from Xi Delta Pi, Ellen Dun- Mrs.
Eta Gamma Chapter was in widdie from Xi Beta Tau and re resentatives with the
derKlipp of Saginaw, Nancy
charge of the year’s Founder’s Martha Davis from PreceptorCroziers elected.
Ponstein of Holland, Carol Fret
Principal Carrol N o r 1 n
of Huntington, N.Y. and Cindy Day activitiesand the theme Tau.
was “Lollipopsand Roses.” City
May Lou Ott read a letter recognized Nancy Heineman,
Clair of Lombard. 111.
Council president,Linda Adams, from Eta Epsilon Chapter of special education - oral deaf,
Also honored during May Day
Mrs. Catherine Green, sixth
were new members of Mortar welcomed the sisters of Beta Muskegon, judges for the
award, naming Sharon Le Blanc grade and Mrs. Angie Jacobs,
Board, national women’s honor Sigma Phi.
Donald Oosterbaan, Mayor of Eta Gamma Chapter as secretary of t he elementary
society. New members include
Pro tern of Holland,as guest Holland’s All City Girl of the library staff. Mrs. Green and
Nancy Ball of St. Joseph, Karen
Mrs. Heineman will take leaves
Bergen of Orange, Conn., Sarah speaker, used “City Planning Year for 1975.
Candlelight and roses were of absence and Mrs. Jacobs
and
City Government” as his
Bertalan of New Brunswick.
topic. He mentioned several the settingas the order of the lres at the end ? the
N.J., Leslie Cameron of Pomppast improvementsmade to the
ton Plains, N. J., Laura Camp of

F. Kessler, 1776 South Shore

,

tern

(Sentinel photo)

ties.

utility building,$250; self, con- contractor.

Overisel Lumber Co., 573 East

Day

of PreceptorTau, Sharon LcBlanc of Eta
Gamma, Ellen Dunwiddie of Xi Beta Tau,
Marion Rowings of Xi Delta Pi and Marilyn
Bartlettof Theta Alpha.

Oosterbaan,guest speaker at the Founder's
Day dinner of Beta Sigma Phi, are chapter
presidents (left to right) Marcia Bronson

Named Hope
May Queen
Mayor Pro
lege’s annual May

contractor.

contractor.

Muyskens

Pat Muyskens,a Hope College
junior from Tempa, Ariz., has
been selected queen of the col-

,

j

St.,

Pat

-

Gathered around Mayor Protem Donald

j

length self-train fell from the
back and a Venice lace ruffle!

Miss Carol Lynn Beelen

Lake Park Subdivision, 3 bedMarlene room ranch house with attach-

tractor.

1975

Geerts-Boeve

Engaged

Park Issues

8,

..

iiili

^

awarded and the closing ritual

accepting to changes.”

Henry J. Ver Hoeven and
granddaughters,Laura and
Krista Ver Hoeven were

being recited in unison.

on March 2, Gideon Country Pres«nt in her honor.
Bolh Miss Wakema" a"d her
]are accenting the bodice
Va"«*n? oi MusOttawa Oil Co., 771 Lincoln JpeS™ke,'
fence, $100; self contractor.
4 r
anj^„:r-]ino
,kegon, Margaret Vandenberg of
107. Frieswyk also reported on ,,Pep Y,an Gr(,uw
B. Hooks, 2302 West Lake- toce are students a. Spring
Ave., demolishbuilding,$1,000;
. j
Marilyn Femmger as a canhigh iidiMiiie aiiu cuiia ui nit
the
latest letters received from didatc (or
Holland
self, contractor.
wood Blvd., residentialrepairs, Arbor College.
long sleeves. Her
J?™'ma
VanFes'
the Gideon camps in Phnom of Education who spoke briefly.
Roger Kleis, 69 East 26th St., $130; self contractor.
yellow picture hat was trimmed ^ Norco, Calif Mavis \ anPenh and
Carroll Norlin is also a canredwood deck, $300; self, con- J. McDonald, Lot 107, Henewith illusion bow and streamers Oostenburgof Holland and
tractor.
velds Supervisor’s Plat No. 9,
The
local
camp
welcomed
indidate,
and she carried an umbrella Rarb Wrigley of Arlington, Va.
to the camp membership three Gerrit Van Ravenswaay conJohn Klein, 134 East 18th St., car port, $1,400; self, contractor.
filled with yellow, green and . .
. ,
E. Harrington, Lot 49 Dunepanel front porch, $100; self,
A record number of 46 Gid- new members, Wesley Vander ducted the school orchestra of
lavender
J,
Meideil
view Subdivision, 3 bedroom
contractor.
eons. Auxiliary,and guests Ark. Peter H. Yff, and John 11 Wh and sixth graders who
The bridesmaids, Mrs.
*1
John Sas, 143 East 18th St., V/z story house wiith attached
attended the April meeting of Wiechertjes.After their new presented several selections
Geerts and Mrs. Sherwood Hov- UlGS IH
aluminum siding, $2,300; garage, $24,500; self, contracthe
Holland Camp of Gideons Gideon Emblems were pinned togetherand separatelywith
ing, were dressed similarly in
to their lapels bv their wives, members also demonstrating
Brower Window and Awning, tor.
mint green and lavendar BOYNTON BEACH, Fla. _ i International, and fellowship
the Rev. Thomas Vanden Heu- vari°us bowing techniques,
contractor.
John O. Vander Meiden. 78, (>innfrMonday, at the Beech
respectively.
vel led in a praver of dedica- Gar^ Wdtse directed 26 fifth
R. J. Blauwkamp,234 West List Four
InnAttending the groom were died Friday morning in
and sixth grade choir members
29th St., family room addition.
Harvin Geerts as best man, da Hospital here of an appar- The president,Gerald Blauw- r.iipctc at tho mflofinct and accompanied them on the
$3,500; self, contractor.
In 2 Hospitals
Scott Geerts and Dennis Boeve ent heart
kamp, gave the invocation,and
Donald H. Williams, 732 Van
ia a
It’s all boys in the two
as groomsmen, and Donald He was a self-employed con- also . moderated the business Rev^and
Raalte, panel basement, $250; hospital reports today.
Geerts and Thomas Boeve as tractor and had lived in the meeting.
RH°nald MrS' Da!a Va"te Ya<*t and
self, contractor.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Grand Haven area all of his After a brief song service, Noorman, Mr. and Mrs. Harry v»rc TAm Rnooi-c twirri nr*Aa
ushers.
Daubenspeck.
all
from
Holland;
Beatrice Jarrett, 109 East 15th Thursday, May 1, was a son,
The receptionwas held at Van life. He was a member of Hope devotions were led by Dr. M.
St., fence, $150; self, contrac- Bretton Coy, to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Poel from Grand HavRofe^ were to diarge
Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland Reformed Church, Grand Ha- ^ Frieswyk, who filled in for the
en Camp, and Mr. and
in Charge
tor.
Frederick Handwerg, 208 Scotts
with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Geerts ven and the BPOE No. 1200. chaplain, who was on vacation. Dick Seele from the Berrien 01 retrestimenls‘
William Timmer, 284 West Dr.; a son, David Adrion, to
He
is
survived
by
his
wife.
I Monthly reports were given by
presided as master a n d ne. 15 survi4ve<1 Dy ms w,,e- 1 Monthly reports were given by
17th St., remodel cupboards, Mr. and Mrs. David Sauceda,
mistress of ceremonies.Other ' e former Anna Mulder; one the secretary, Andrew Helder; Vermp\f JJr' u;hnd Mrf' Henr>i Receives Certificate
Ver Meer, who spent several
r
$483; Ralph Blauwkamp,con- P.O. Box 189 Fennville.
weeks vacationing in California.rro,m ,nsurancebroup
In Zeeland Hospital on
tractor.
---Chester L. Baumann of HoiDon Rietman. 200 Country Thursday,May 1, it was a son
Miss
Kathleen
Ann
Brinklow
Prpsirtpnt
Rianuriromn
in$rA
land'
national
committeeman
President Blauwkamp introchairman
ot
Club Rd., house and garage, born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Scholl, gift F,red (Beverly> Kalsbeek, both er; by the Memorial Bible secWagner,
7390
Rose
Lane,
Jeniduced
Dick
Seele, Berrien
$17,723; self, contractor.
room,
and
Debra
Wiersma
and
„
Grand
Haven
one^
sister,
retary,
Jack
Breuker;
and
by
The engagement of Kathleen
Holland .Associationof Life Unson; a son, Mark Jon, born
Mrs. Harry Noordhofof Grand the Faith Fund secretary,Floyd Camp, who spoke on “The New derwriters was presented a cerAnn Brinklow to Gary Lee Todd Spruit,guest book.
today, May 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gideon”, stressing the qualifiHaven; two brothers. Orrie of Boerman.
Siebert is being announced.
One Girl, Three Boys Born
tificate in honor of first year
Following a honeymoon in
Hero Broekhuizen, 10428 Felch
cations, training and the chalqualificationtoward life memwill
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
Florida
newlyweds
will
an°i ! The vice President«Dr- FriesIn Holland Hospital
St., Holland.
lenge in this ministry.
bership in the Life Insurance
and Mrs. Charles Brinklow Jr., make their home at 747 State !7 grea,'. gragndcbi|dhred. many wyk. reported on the latest inAfter forming the Gideon cir- Leaders of Michigan.
Holland Hospital reported four
1676 Pinta Dr., and Mrs. Harvey
Garage, Yard Sale
cle and singing the Gideon song.
The award was made at the
new babies in the nursery.
Van Dam, route 5, Allegan.
'7 new Rev.
Kev. Noorman
,
led in the closing 37th annual meeting of the
Bom Thursday. May 1, was a Signs on Private Land
An Aug. 2 wedding is being
is6rvK* during World War 11 Icamp was organisedin Malta prayer.
group, Friday in Southfield.
son, Felipe, to Mr. and Mrs.
Holland residents were replanned.
The
rehearsal
dinner
was
Obed Flores, 99 East 21st St. minded by the Environmental
hosted by the groom’s parents
Born Friday, May 2 were a Health Department today that

t 4

.

^ert

|and'

*ir.

Gideon

matching

.

flowers.

Camp

.

1

Welcomes 3

^

Saigon.

New Members
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VOnOGr

Harvin . £|
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tion.

Bethes-

attack.
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WmanRMr
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i

a„d

^

Frem^

me

JoMttaVffi ^!re^^^HSdmr^;!ZalarC0^.
rh.erLhyHZ^h

son, Terry Lee, to Mr. and Mrs.

Nathan Mead, 4346 M-40, Holland; a son, Benjamin William,
to Mr. and Mrs. Cary Hirdes.
241 East 14th St.; and a daughter, Kristin Michelle,to Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Van Wieren,
732 Cleveland Ave.

temporarygarage, porch or
yard sale signs must be dis- L.
played only on private property.

The departmentsaid

any

D.

Atwood

Couple Married

at Bosch’s Restauranti n
Sr.

Zeeland.

50

Years

Succumbs at 63

signs located in the public right

DOUGLAS

—

Lewis D. Atwood, 63, of Glenn, died in
ners would be removed by the
Community Hospital late Thurscity.
day followinga short illness.
of way along streetsor on cor-

Born in Fennville, he was a
lifelong resident of the Fennville

and Glenn areas and

for

Court Grants
13 Divorces
GRAND HAVEN-The

follow-

ing divorces have been granted
in Ottawa Circuit Court:

25 years was employed at the
Jane Lauritzen from John
Everett Piano Co., South Hav- Lauritzen.wife given custody of
en. as a stringer, retiring in one child.
1972. He

was a veteran of World

Linda Lincicum from Theodore Lincicum, wife given cusSurviving are his wife, the tody of one child.
former Viva H. Rayner; two Nancy R. Mannes from Bruce
War

II.

sons, Lewis D. Jr., of Glenn and

Frank at home; three daughters, Mrs. Wayne (Eleanor)
Wright and Mrs. Lyle (Evelyn)
Wright, both of Holland and
Mrs.

Edward (Donna) Crane of

C. Mannes. wife given custody
of

two

children.

Deborah A. Kalsbeek from
Rick D. Kalsbeek. wife restored

former name

of Siftney.

Dorothy Gertrude Swanson

Niles: 12 grandchildren; a brofrom Russell Edward Swanson
ther, CliffordAtwood of Attica,
Jr., wife given custody of three
Ind. and a sister, Mrs. Jack
children.
(Beatrice) Koch of Priayune,
Elena Agnes Dmitruk from
Miss.
Victor Matthew Dmitruk, wife
7

given custody of two children.

Marriage Licenses Are

Hope M. Luurtsema from

Issued in Allegan County
(Allegan County)

Gary Lee

Russcher,

2

Al-

len W. Luurtsema, wife given
custody of two children.

Ruth Marie Kuipers
2

from

,

Robert Leon Kuipers, wife given
man, 21. Hamilton;Dennis Lee custody of one child.
Holland, and Marilyn June Hoff-

Samuel D. Anderson from
Boersen, 28, Holland; Lester Jewell June Anderson, husband
Thomas Perkins, 26. and given custody of one child and
George Kuiper and Meina Vos
Mr. and Mrs. George Kuiper
, , „
Pamela Sue Herbert, 22, Fenn- wife two children.
. . on their wedding day in 1925
... as they look today
WOMEN'S BOARD — Here are officersof the Reformed ville.
Franklin R. Seabrook from
Church Women's National ExecutiveBoard which
Rexano Alfieri, 18, and Donna Beverly K.
-------- to the groom a ball and of $4. returning to Holland the They have 13 izranrichildren and
May 7, 1925. George attach
Vns nhain IsKoIa^
j-..
* "dVe 16 granocniiaren ana
eluded its three-day annual meeting in Holland today Kay Saffell,18, South Haven;
Manuella Martinez from Jose. Kuiper anH
and Meina
Meina (Minnie
(Minnie) Vos chain labeled “chained for following dav on the Grand four great-CTandchildreir
Left to right are Gladys Kuipers of Holland, secretary
Gary. Allen Collings, 2
Ramon Martinez, wife given were married at the Vos home, life," the couple made their es- Rapids to Holland Interurban. I An open house in honor of
organization and service; Betty Boerman of Grand Rapids, Hamilton,^nd Karen Joan custody of four chUdren. 151 West 13th St„ m a ceremony cape to Grand Rapids, chaufer- • Mr. and Mrs Kuiper now re- 1
and Mrs Kuiper was
vice president;Julio Van Wyke of Richboro, Pa., president; 2a^‘es’,

Waterman,34, and Lois Fay

,

.

Seabrook.

con-

••aUaI-aJ

.

of

4

,

*

.u.
|

kS’vXSszJ’js
i

I

Mr

fiTCei

custody of three

children. the

Church.

(Sentinel

photo) nville.

Tho

Ford.

j

of two

children.

i

-

14th Street Christian Re- flancee* Ka>' Vos- ,n Dykstra s land. They have four children, ' formed Church on Wednesday,

H'!,dQ!VDaVISM0LLaieFKan'
nT ’ SeCTy °!
Sheffield'. 50.’ Saugatuck!
and
Doris Mold of Freehold, N.J secretory of spiritual Tobias Wade
^ amj Sandra K. Rush from Rich- formed Church of Holland. . fasl- new Model-T
George Jr. and Harold of Hoi- 1 May 7, from
life and education. Meetings were held in First Reformed Donna Rose Gilley, 25, Fenard F. Rush, wife given custody I Despite the efforts of a group The newlyweds took the bridal land, Kenneth of Grand Rapids, friends and
of intruders

who attempted to

(

suite in the

Rowe Hotel at

a cost

j

and Ronald of Grand

Haven.

1

vited.

7 to 9:30 p.m. All
relatives are

'

In-
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Sunday School

June 21 on an ordered demolition of a house at 11 North
River Ave.
Council reaffirmed action
taken in January and February

Bopf Given

Lesson
•

School Districts lai[ly

ofCETA

Told

on the Schrotenboer subdivision

Sunday, May 11
Moral Imperative*”

A

Sendoff

was

point in question

Lack Candidates

water

service to a lot designated as a

Leviticus 19: 2. 9-18, 35-37

Plumbing

.

Code Set

Operations

parking area for Birchwood
Operations of the ComprehenManor.
School districts in West Ot-' asking approval of an 18.4
litsive Employmentand Training
Acknowledgement was given tawa, Zeeland, Hamilton and mill operating levy for one
tle about the hook ot Leviticus.
Act (CETA) were explained at
for gifts for the hospital, the Saugatuck Tuesday lacked year, a half mill decrease, but
_ This lesson will give them a
an Early Bird breakfast of the
library and a gift of $116.33 to enough candidates to fill vacan- is asking approval of a half
chance to find it. read a part
Chamber of Commerce Wednes- After spending50 minutes in
Thr Homr of thf
resolution acknowledgingthe fjre department for 2,000 |cies on their boards of edifca- mill levy to provide counseling
of it and discover truths recordHolland City New*
day morning in Warm Friend discussion,City Council WedP u b 1 h e d every ed centuriesago that need prac- achievements of William L. Sparky coloring comic books, lion in the June 9 electionwith and administrative enrichment.,
nesday night approved a new
iThunday by The
Bopf as city manager of Hoi- c|ajms •igainst the city from lht deadline for filing petitions In Zeeland, two vacancies Motor Inn by Gary bcnone
Ottawa County director.
tlnel Printing Co ticing today. A holy C.od wants
state plumbing code, some local
land (or more than five years. Mre Arthur Damsgaard' on Monday at 4
exist on the board Terms of
Office. M •
Weal His people to be holy— this fad
Ottawa county operates three amendments,a plumbing fee
Eighth Street. Holland,
expressing heartfelt apprecia- U.ude Kunnen and Donald
But mosl of the s^001 dis* Bruce De Free and Harold Maat
keep before you.
programs
for CETA, Title
schedule and a sign ordinance,
Michigan.4942.1.
word ,ion' was ad°Pled by City Coun- Koster were referre(j
jn.'tricts expressed confidence that expire. Voters will be asked to
Second clait pottage paid at
Title II and Title VI, Scholten all passed on an emergency
enough
candidates
would
file
approve
renewal
of
a
5.205
••h1
in"l7 cl1 Wednesday night Bopf is surance carrier and the city atHolland. Mtchiitan
before the
operating mill levy for five said. Title I is designed to pro- basis to coincide with the state
S?
having Holland for Tuslin. torney.
W. A. Butler
vide work experience and edu- code which becomes effective
C*Uf 10 ^come city adminis.
In Holland, where the dead- years
Editor and PublUher
Council approved low bid of
cational training in three pro- May 19. Included in the discusline for filing is Friday, four In Hamilton,terms of board
uyt lo His people. "I am ,ralor' c"ectlve
15
Telephone
$2,720 of Houting and Meeusen
grams, career orientation, adult sion was an electricalpermit
persons
have
submitted
petimembers
Gene
Immink
and
New* Items
392-23M fhe Lord” and the words, “For Mayor Lou Hallacy cited the for demolishing Reed Tire buildbasic educationand vocational fee schedule, but a public hearAdvertising
382.2311 the lx)rd vour Cod is holy” de- Koals lhat had been outlined for ing at 50 West Seventh St., and lions for the two vacancies on Gene Lynema expire and the
Subscriptions
educatlon. It is a 12-week pro- ing was set on this matter May
the
board.
They
are
incumbent
board
is
seeking
renewal
of
a
scribe Cod s character,while Bopf on his arrival and the chal- referred a companion bid for
28.
The publisher shall not be liable
John Amaya, Marilyn Feinin- 15.91 mill operations levy for
for any error or errors In printmn the title “Lord” reveals His lunges he had met. The resolu- tearing down the City Sign Co.
Title
II
is
public
service
emj
in general, differences were
any advertisingunless a proof of authority over His people who tion was signed by all Council- nearby to the Ottawa County ger, David Myers and Carroll one year.
such advertisingshall have been are called, “the congregation of men. Bopf responded,stating
In Saugatuck. Bonnie Lowe ploymentfor public and private best expressed by Mayor Lou
Norlin. Incumbent James O.
Board of Commission which
obtained by advertiser and returned
Lamb is not seeking reelection. has filed nominating petitions nonprofit agencies. These jobs Hallacy and CouncilmanKen
by him tn time for corrections with the childrenof Israel.” He calls he would miss Holland, its fine owns the property.
•uch errors or corrections noted upon them to be holy-to live citizens and a great group of
Holland school district voters for one of two vacancies on the are considered temporary, and Beelen. Beelen, who is in the
plainly thereon: and In such case
clients may not replace regular building trades, objected to
June
9 will be asked to renew board. Terms of Tom Phelps
If any error so noted Is not cor- as a separate people in a way- dedicated city employes. It was
personnel.
doubling (and tripling) fees for
and
Robert
Brackenridge
exa
.5
mill
levy
for
three
years
rected. publishers liability shall not ward
his opinion that most Holland
exceed such a portion of the
Clarissa
Title VI is a new work relief inspections,expressing the beof operation of the community pire. The board is seeking reIn
chapter
19
are
several
people
do
not
fully
recognize
entire cost of such advertisement
swimming pool
school newal of 11 mills operating funds program necessitated by cur- lief that many city departments
as the space occupied by the error laws which Cod’s people should what an outstanding city they! |s
bears to the whole space occupied
rent increases in unemploy* cannot be self-supporting and
operating
millage
will
appear
on for two years.
keep. Because Israel was a live in.
by such adverUsement.
In Fennville,Lee Ver Hoeven ment rates. The program is de- the citizen strugglingto build a
the ballot. Last year voters apchosen nation it needed direcIn other business.Council ap- St0t6 President
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
proved a three-yearmillage has filed petitions for the single signed especially for those peo- house was worthy of certain
On* ytar. 110.00: six months. .tion
, and correction
...and a goal. proved establishment of an invacancy on the school board. pie not receiving unemploy- services supportedby tax dolW 00; three months. $3 00; single The text sIlOWS that SOITIC peo- dustrialdevelopmentdistrict for Mrs. Kenneth R. Yager, the levy.
Robert Johnson’s term is expir- ment insurance. It is not de- liars.
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possession*i pic ^ad things, others did not.
No
nominating
petitions
have
subscriptionspayable In advance TU/x natinr onrl hn lliWC'nOlS Prince Corp. for property along former Clarissa Poppen, of 1992
ing. The board is asking voter | signed for those who lack work
Mayor Hallacy was more
Windcrest Dr. north of 32nd South Shore Dr., was recently !becn ‘‘led in the West Ottawa
and will be promptly discontinued The haves and the
renewal of a 14 mill levy plus experience, but rather for those sympathetic to senior citizens on
if not renewed.
have always been around. Those St. in Holland’s southside indus- electedthe first presidentof the
district for the single
Subscribers will confer a favor
.....
who have are commanded to trial park No objections were newly formed Michigan Chapter vacancy on the board. Ire term three additionalmills for opera- wBo have worked in the past fixed incomes and felt they
by reportingpromptly any
irregu
lions. The same 17-mill levy was year an(* cannot receive unem- should not be penalized for serlarity in deli \£ry!'wr
''or "phone | use lovingly what they have voiced at a public hearing.
of the National Guild o f of Wesley Waldron expires.
382-2311.
and heed the words, “Thou Council approved a request Decoupeurs.
The West Ottawa board is defeated by voters in April. ployment insurance benefits.
vices they do not use. He felt
Scholten said the office has a
shall love thy neighbor as thythe person using the service
of the Library Board for “bor- Mrs. Yager was recognized
staff of 18, eight in administraWATER: PROBLEM
self.” This love incites and reshould pay for the service.
rowing” $15,000 from the capi- for her new post of the
tion and 10 in program operaBy C. P. Dame
Many church people know
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TO DEAL WITH
A short time ago

strains.

II.

the United

Water Resources Coun
sponsored a conference, the
first of its kind in 15 years or
so. Delegates considered how
water supply relates, often in

States
cil

the most

crucially import anl

ways, to almost every aspect
our lives.

of

A holy Cod makes

tal improvement fund
de-

Michigan Chapter while

until

St

February to purchase property
at 54 West 12th

at-

tending the Guild’s National
Conventionin Deerfield. Fla.,

'

mands. l/cviticus contains ceremonial laws which Christ’s
It wax decided no Council
,S„hJ als0 exhibi,ed
coming has abolished hut in it
0, <,ecouPaee m a na
arc also a number of moral action was needed on a request obJecU
tional exhibition.
using certain city parking
precepts which are valid today for using
The new presidentof the
and much disregarded and dis- areas for charter buses during
Michigan
Chapter, who has
obeyed. In our text are the pos- Tulip Time.
itive rules

^

and the

—

Time. Shuttle bus service is
used on these days.
A “very preliminary”report Kathy
by the city manager revealed!
an estimate of $212,000 for in-| Participates
I

Aardsma

stallinglateralsfor the Maple-

wood

drain,

and Bopf

1

pointed!

In

Teacher Program

lions.

With an

He described CETA

as Mo^

°f

new

ordinances

by V™

^

sort of a revenue sharing pro- carricd
but
gram, but one in which the one amendment that wou d have

agency is responsibleto the
Department of Labor which requires considerable paper work,
something quite difficult in view
of changing guidelines which

Totals 59.8 Inches
official 8.5 inches of

SSiKfeXX-rt

*

,

water problems not many years withholding wages, mistreating
hence. We are going to have to the handicapped, being partial,
put behind us our traditional talebearing, hating, rebuking,
nabits of use. which in essence taking revenge, hearing a
all that
were based on the assumption grudge, cheating
that water was not only abun- hurts another are wrong and
dant but virtuallyinexhaustible. violate the law of love. The
It has been evident for some negatives imply the positives,

Season’s Snowfall

las!

negative.
area, will open her own studio,
Much of what was said reen- Note the positiverule concern- a lease agreement for $1 with the Multiple Art Studio in
forces the view that only ing the poor, what to do for Baker Furniture Co. for using Holland Inis fall. She is expert
through a sound, well coordinat- them. Stealing,lying, swearing the Baker parking lot on Sixth in many categories of
ed policy of allocationwill our falsely, taking God’s name in St. for Windmill Island parking .
society be able to avert serious vain, defrauding the neighbor, Friday and Saturday of Tulip (,ecoupaRe-

-

ou* mandatory hookup to

sanitary sewer service in three

>^ars brou8 11 a 5-4 vote. The
three-yearlimitation will remain- B it had been wiped out,
aB persons on sewer lines could

often

amended
He said the “poverty level"
figures are being amended as

are

Hospital Notes

(-,ut

^'vably be ordered to hook
the 1974-75 Admitted to Holland Hospital
up when the state code becomes
season totaled 59.8 inches, ac- Monday were Herbert Buelow,
effective May 19.
cording to statisticscompiled South Haven; Cornelius Over-! of July 1, 1975, to single perAs increasing fees were disby Glenn Timmer. official weg, 152 Orlando Ave.; Rosielee sons receiving less than $2,500 cussed
at differenttimes in the
Stewart,
route
3;
Sue
Rawson,
and
to
a
family
of
four,
$5,000.
whether observer for Holland.
There was some intimation meeting, it became evident that
Records list .5 inch of snow Giand Junction; Constance
Council was torn by added burfor April 2 and 8 inches for Ketchum, 16% Columbus St.; that Washington bureaucracy
often
judges
a
program
on
^ens
on citizens. These extendLawrence
Geuder,
611
Lanwdale
April 3. The latter was the 19th
anniversary of the disastrous Ct.; Geneva Bosch. Zeeland; how much money is spent, and 6^ lo a 15 Per ceDl h0051 on
1936 tornado that claimed 17 Harold Hulsman, 315 West 12th because of innate Dutch conser- cemetery rates, the 33 per cent
St.; Harold Volkers, 185
West vatism Scholten’s program is (plus) boost on electrical fates,
lives in the Hudsonvillearea. .
,
Temperatures on that day shot 2(>Ui St., and lena Croters, 832 “underspent.”He said CETA and boosting the sanitary sewer

official snowfall for

'

!

, m

80s

out that several projects must
not provide for equipment installationcost for a single
Rathy Aardsma daughter °f into the
Sarged ' Monday were does
be completedbefore such laterand is Unlike the WPA of PWA family house from $1,000 to
als could be of value, perhaps
in the $1,200.It was suggested that
there be a periodic review of
a minimum of three years, and
of several Michigan State heavy snow was extremely hard Dr . Grace’ Israels, 140 West
rates so that increases should
until such time the drainage University students and young-----not be so large. Others diplomapattern will require the use of sters from Lansing area schools
tically commented that some
holding ponds. Councilman Ken who spent a recent weekend
increases had been requested
Beelen expressed the hope that at Yankee Springs Recreation
citizens would support a bond Area near Hastingsas part of
available to permit unrestricted God through Christ brought issue for such work in the fu- a new approach in training
use.
about deliverancefrom sin. ture.
teachers.
...
South Dakota’s Gov. Richard God’s rules are meant for the
Council approved adding a
F. Kneip touched upon one as- individual’s and for society’s few resurfacing projects to the
Roger Stroh represented the
78 inte: April' 8'5 i,KheS- Zy‘S,ra'
Ttall.y’tohperoPvId0e8rrb
pect of this, the competition be- welfare.Obedience to God pays. 1975 resurfacingprogram. It lege of Education has been 1 A season's total under 60
trainingwith the clients to be Department of Environmental
tween industry and agriculture Jesus summed up the whole was felt the summer program offered to a limited number of!inches 15 considered extremely June jicxeiee yuesiers absorbed in industry. Unfor- Health in most of the discussion
for limited supplies of water. law in Matthew 22:37-40. The should be of sufficientmagni- freshman students for the past light for Holland. Mich., which Hold Spring
tunately,with 11.1 per cent un- on revised codes. Peter Van
“If we don’t do something,” he law drives us to Christ and be- tude to attractbidders.
two years. All participantsare lies in the snow belt on the lea The Jan Steketee Questersemployment in Ottawa county, Putten, electricalinspector for
said, “I think you can look comes a guide for godly living. Transferof sufficient funds students with a desire to teach side of Lake
met April 23 at the home of not many jobs are available. the Board of Public Works, was
down the road about 20 years
from the capital improvement anc. the outing gives prospective , Total precipitationfor April Mrs. William H. VenHuizen for
the resource man on the electriand see marketing of waterfund to initiate the Brook lane teachers a chance to get ac-j totaled 4.16 inches. Heaviest their spring luncheon. Mrs. John
• i cal permit fee schedule.
Injure
pricing-somethinglike we see
paving project was approved. quainted with a cross section of precipitation fell on April 3, Percival and Mrs. Hollis North- L^OUnCl! Oil jpOtllSn Under communications from
in natural gas today.”
These funds will be repaid when
schools and high school the day of the big snow, totaling uis served as co-hostesses.The
the audience, Jason Rods, 322
Motorcyclists monies become available.They middle
youngsters.
Unthinkable? Rogers C. B.
1.33 inches. Another heavy rain- luncheon consisted of many difin
West 33rd St., criticized Council
Morton, still wearing his secre- Two motorcyclists were in- are needed at present to pro- Miss Aardsma is a freshman storm totaling 106 inches fell fercnt varieties of salads, refor money spent on remodeling
tary of interior hat before his jured in separate accidents ceed with soliciting bids.
The Michigan Advisory Counlishes and cheeses.
majoring in art education and April
Council chambers,the City Hall
recent switch to heading the De- Wednesday night, Ottawa CounCouncil approved a contract a 1974 graduate of Holland High
Maximum for the month was A short business meeting was cil for the Spanish speaking coffee lounge, expenditureof
partment of Commerce, appar- ty deputies reported.
with the State Highway Depart- School,
77 on the last day, April 30. held a nd officers for the com- wi11 mee_t Tuesday at 10 a.m. in
federal funds on Lincoln Park,
ently does not think so. Refer- * Roger Beukcma, 19, of 1456 ment for South Shore Dr. imMinimum was 15 April 5 at a ing year were elected. They room 205< Be Witt Cultural Cen- Maplewood rezoning, Civic Cenring to the water problem in Ottawa Beach Rd., suffered la- provements, using federal funds
__
time when four inches of snow are Mrs. George Dalman, presi- ter on tbe Hope College cam- ter parking, cement sidewalks,
general, he told the conference cerations of the left leg when to defray approximately $400,000
/,drien. ? M«/on
remained on the
dent; Mrs. Gus Ritterby, vice ?115;
ordinances, conditionsof roads,
delegates that “if we don’t act. the cycle ho was operating along of the
i Rally Is Held Here
Minimums below freezing president; Mrs. Clarence Hop- Giro Cadena is Holland’s re- drains, and then asked that the
the next generation may well James St. a half mile east of
were recorded on 17 days of kins, secretary,and Mrs. Robert presentativeon the state coun- street where he lives be resurface a water crisis of even 152nd Ave. went out of control
» »•'“
the
Jackson,
cil.
faced.
greater consequences than our at 7:16 p.m. and flipped over. with the city of Zeeland and the °rium was filled with children,
Later in the meeting, it was
current energy situation.”The He was treated in Holland Hos- townships of Holland, Park, Fill- their parents and teachers for
stated that West 33rd St. was
people and their Congress pital and released.
more and Uketown for plumb- the annual Children’s Mission
scheduled for improvementsbut
should heed this warning, and
Craig Miller. 17. of 108 Jefing
Rally Sunday afternoon.
failure to get easementsfor the
act accordingly.
ferson St., riding a trail bike
Also approved was a resolu-1
Lela drain plus a court injuncThe theme “Christians in Acalong railroad tracks at Madi- tion on local assurances for
tion brought delays.
son and Douglas in Holland contained spoil disposal facility ,'on was emphasized by Mrs
Resthaven Trustees
townships, sustained a broken
In more routine business,
Martin Essenburgwho used
with the Waterways Division of
Hold Monthly Meeting
left leg when the cycle hit a
Council
approved licenses for
children
from
the
audience
to!
the Department of Natural Rerut and flipped over at 9 p.m.
CommunityAction House for
demonstratehow children can:
sources.
The Board of Trustees of Wednesday.He was admitted lo
Tulip Time participationat the
be witnesses each day whereCouncil acknowledged anonyResthaven Patrons, Inc., met Holland Hospital where his conWoman’s Literary Club May
ever
they
are.
The
musical
mous donations of $50 from a
Tuesday in the board room at dition today was "good.”
14-17; VFW and American Legroup “Christians in Actions”
group
of
Christ
Memorial
ReResthaven with John Plasman
gion solicitation of funds May
sang and spoke and led the audformed Church for the Communpresiding. He reported that
23-24; Ed’s Bar, Von Ins Pizza
ience in group singing.
ity Service Unit of the police dethere are two vacancies due to
Wagon, and Golden Eightball,
Mrs.
John
Blacquire
had
the
partment.
deaths, the first in several
pool tables; James Van Huis,
Plans to seek bids for a roll call during which children
months. Applications for
Cars operated by Steven Alan
rubbish collector,and Holiday
from
the
Holland
area
Christian
residence will be taken in order. John. 22. of 376 West 19th St., telescopicladder for Civic CenInn, dance hall.
Reformed
churches
carried
the!
ter
were
approved.
The treasurer reported April and David John Rietema.16, of
Several communicationssup30 balances of $8,625.19in the 26 Holly Court, collided Wednes- Council set June 18 as date for banners and banks of their1
ported
Council’s policy against
church
on
stage.
Offering
taken
current and $3,540.63 in the day at 5:57 p.m. at Harrison a public hearing on vacating
abortion on demand at the hosin
the
various
churches
during
portion
of
a
cul-de-sac
on
Timbuilding funds. The April 30 Ave. and 21st St. Police said the
pital, one of them bearing 30
mortgage loan balance was John car was southbound on berwood Lane and set June 4 as the past month totalled $1,173.42
signatures.
and
this
will
be
used
toward
the
$33,990.35. Gifts were Harrison while the Rietema date for public hearing on zonCouncil accepted Tulip Time’s
purchase
of
a
tractor
for
the
car
was
heading
east
on
21st
fedged
totaling
$971
for
ing
licenses
and
permits.
A
ackpowfe
invitationfor mayor and counSt.
hearing also was scheduled Rehoboth, N.M., mission field.
cil to participateIn Wednesday
iand Saturday parades.
request of Clarence I.
Priebe, 608 Crescent Dr., for
!

time that these assumptions are i All the sins cited in Leviticus
no longer valid, given rising arc committed today.
population and increasing IndusHI. Cod has the right to give
tral and agricultural demand. rules. Recall that God gave the
In some places it is already Ten Commandments to Israel
true, and in many places it at Mt. Sinai after He had dewill be true before long, that livered them from Egypt. The
there is not enough water >jew Testament tells us that
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A

city water at his cottage at 623

Crescent Dr., was referred to
the city manager for study.
A letter from Gerald Klein,
requesting vacating of a 33-foot

street known

as

Homestead

Ave. near 30th St. was referred
to the Planning Commission for

recommendation.
The oath of office

of

Terry L.

Hofmeyer as member of

the

Holland Building Authority was
filed. Hofmeyer, assistant city

m

manager, also was appointed
acting city manager.
A letteer from E. H. Phillips
for a sign in the front yard of
his business at 177 College Ave.
was referred to the city manager for study and report.

m

Council approved a request
from Holland Downtown Merchants to use the car parking area

on the north side of Eighth

St.

between River and Central
Aves. Monday, May 19, from
4 to 8 p.m. The area is to be

TOURS WHITE HOUSE —

Marilyn Swieringa

of Holland (second from right), in

DANCING

IN

THE RAIN

—

Huddled together ogoinst

building for shelter, these klompen dancers were
for the weather to clear

Monday

a

waiting

night so they could

go

through their poces in wooden shoes oround the Centennial
Park Square. The rehearsal was called off, finally, and was
rescheduled.

Wash-

ington representing the Michigan Division
of Services for the Blind as the State's
Rehabilitant of the Year at a conference,
toured the White House Friday with her son,

Todd (left), husband Lester and Mrs.
Joseph (Geraldine)Reed, a family friend.
Mrs. Swieringawas awarded the Citation
for Meritorious Service by the President's
Committee on Employment of the Handicapped. She went totallyblind in 1968.
(UPI telephoto)

used as a promotion for the Holland Kennel Club.

Mayor Hallacy presided at

the

lengthy meeting. All counciljnien were present. The invocation was given by the Rev. Har!

i

vey Baas of Bethany Christian
Reformed Church.
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Hope

Ceeley Lone

Champ

Individual

To

Township

Represent Holland

PCro"" A

Eleven-year-old
Terry SlotA,
Safety
man of Holland will represent
4he United States at the ^ana
jdian National Safety Patrol

.Rally in Ottawa, Ontario Canfifth in shotput. Wildgen I ada, Mav 22-24. as a guest of
was second in high jump in 6 AutomobileClub of Michigan. Building permits issued for

was

Calvin Runs

rr

De

Terry, the daughter of Mr. t*le mont^ of APr'l- 1975 by HolMrs. Harvey Slotman of land Township building inspecCalvin individual winners in- 323 East 11th St. will repre- tor* Harry Nykerk, reached 31
hHaH Randy Veenstra in
in l/\r>
narmitc
1 '7CA
eluded
long
permits tnt'ilinrr
totaling$181,760;
They
jump (21 feet 3 inches),Gregg
follow:
Afman in javelin (206 feet 8
Mark Genzink. Lot 19, Southinches) and Veurink in 440
1 land Acres No. 1, house with atfeet 6 inches while Steve

Away With

Young was

ALBION — Phil Ceeley was
Hope College’s lone individual

i

discus. and

forth in

PonHv

MIAA Crown
first place winner in the

Terry Slotman

1975

8,

*

hurdles (54.8).
Ceeley, Scholl and Wildgen
were named to all - conference
first team.

MIAA

track Field Day here Saturday.
Ceeley, a senior from Royal
Oak had a league record 14:37.5
time in the three - mile run.
Al Hoekstra of Calvin was se-

1

third.

while Kalamazoo and Adrian
had respective5ft and 21

Hope’s Con Zomermaand,
Mark Stevens, Randy Haverdink
and Bill Wolters placed third
in mile relay which was won
by Calvin’s Dwight Doezema,
Keith Timmer, Joel Cooper and
Ben Beversluisin a record

,

tached garage,
contractor.

;

Ivan De Jonge, 2626 Floral
Dr., house with attached garage, $26,000;self, contractor.

$20,000, self,

Richard Lucas, 112th Ave.,
south of Mason, house wiith attached garage, $29,000; Ken
Busscher,contractor.

Ed Hofmeyer, 419 Kimber
Lane, house with attached
garage, $28,000; Les Van Hek-

BICENTENNIAL INTRODUCTION -

The class of fifth graders presented the
program for the school, as they were invited
to go back into the 18th century.
25.

bration introductionheld at the school April

Fifth Grades

Marvin Van Wieren, 138 Bel
Air St., house with attached
garage, $19,000; self, contracff

j

1

'

|
i

Holland High Inducts

David L. Ryzenga, 3989 142nd
Ave., garage, $2,000;self, con-

Bicentennial Show

33

Into

Honor Society

tractor.

,n^tioN„a£o";nw°L
iti.

contractor.

At

Longfellow Present

tor.

\
Miss Terry Slotman

thv. winning pitcher.

3:20.8.

Stu-

dents of Mrs Van Dyke at Longfellow
School participate in a Bicentennial Cele-

ken, contractor.

Dave Watkins belted his third
round tripper of the season in
the sixth inning of the opener
for Hope while Mike Holmes
of “K” had three hits including
a homer. Gordy Alderink was

norms.

•

1

College Saturday.
Coach Jim Bultman’s Dutchmen won the opener, 4 - 2
but lost the nightcap, 3-1.
In the MIAA, Hope closed with
a 3 - 8 slate.

Calvin won the team title with
points while Olivet followed
at 43. Albion nudged out Hope
for third, 41 - 36. Alma followed
the Dutchmen with 29 counters
76‘/2

0

1

Hope College’s baseball team
ended its season with an overall
10 - 16 record by dividing a
doubleheader with Kalamazoo

cond and Stu School of Hope

1

K ^
I

Common^on

Da^. Knn,

Ernt"

|

1
^
A

Bicentennial celebrationin-

^

HardCnberg'

£elS

Mrs. Isla Van Dyke.

Greg Holcombe, president of Also Jeff Japinga. Pamela AI1 the chddren at the scho°l
Gordon Beukema, 10441 Mary
was the winning
patr(j| jn Holland this year.
Pete Massen of Hope placed
Ann St., remodeling, $1,500; NHS, was master of ceremonies Kammeraad, Jane Leenhouts, were invited to go back in time
fifth in 120 - yard high hurdles
She is one of 60 patrollers self, contractor.
and introducedthe speakers. Diane Lound, Gregory Lundie, with them to the 18th century
in Boston, where they visited
in 15.3 while Bob Condon of
Russell Sova, 618 North Shore Speaking on the four National Mary Mokma, Marybeth OraOlivet set a league mark in
Honor
Society
Aims
were
Jeff
zem, Julia Perez, Jerry Strab- the colonists and learned of
Dr., remodeling, $1,000;Kolean
880 - yard run in 1:54.2.
Japinga, scholarship; Jeff Har- bing, Mike Van De Mark, Chris- their problems.
and Van Dis, contractor.
Children acting as colonists
Craig Boyak of Kalamazoo
Holland Fish and Game, 10840 denberg, leadership; Jerry tine Van Raalte, Julie Vukin
Phil Ceeley
voiced complaintsabout the
won pole vault in 14 feet 6 inChicago Dr., remodeling, $16,- Strabbing, character, and Anna and Jeanne Williams.
The Hornets won all in- frouPRT • l0,o^e"d 'he
. all - league selection
Clark, service. Guest speaker
ches while Hope’s Jim Wildgen
Sponsors are Mrs. Russell Trades Act. Stamp Act, Stamp
dividual singles and doubles awa Ral*y ln 1972> Is 80,n8 for 000; self, contractor.
the fourth consecutive year as
was second in 14 feet. Scholl . yard re|ay ^ 43 7 Calvin’s titles.
JacquelineVan Wieren, 337 was the Rev. Ronald Beyer, Vrieling and Miss Virginia De Tax and Tea Tax- as the Sons
and Lou Hoekstracame in se- r./rv* \/piirinl
^e only American representa- Fourth Ave., remodeling, $550; pastor of Christ Memorial Re- Witt. A reception followed the of Llberty had a frolic,
formed Church.
self, contractor.
ceremony with Marybeth Ora- A visit with Paul Reveres
- fi,th in that order
CMa- Robert Geerlings, 9925 Riley The inductees read the NHS zem and Linda Berkompas mak- family, the Boston Tea Party,
St., remodeling, $400; self, con- pledge, led by Linda Berkom- ing the arrangementsand ser- and plans for Revere’s famous
Kevin Clark.
Clark and John Bonnetteof 2.
pas, secretary.Fred S. Bertsch ving punch.
ride, were also a part of the
*j
i tractor.
Richardson, Jere Ellison and Hope took third and fourth in Not one Hope College netter
drama.
J. Herbert Johnson, 3 2 8 Jr., principal of Holland High
Haverdink placed fourth in 440 the long jump while Gus Lukow reached the finals.
All of the children in Mrs.
Third Ave., remodeling, $2,000; School, presented the new members with official pins and memself, contractor.
Van Dyke's room participated
in the program.They included:
Pedro Arenas, 135 Walnut bership cards.
Elects
Ave., remodeling, $2,500; self,! Inductees are Kerri ArmShelly Borgman, Gary Bowen,
contractor.
strong, Mike Arzamendi, Bill
Michael Bradford, Kirt BronSlighter
James Van Putten, 2497-2499 Borgman, Jon Brownson,Kathie
dyke, Dana De Pree, Roxann
Elgersma, Polly Graves, MichBrookdale Dr., remodeling. $15,- Cunningham, Robert Dow,
Post
000; Bill Van Wieren, contrac- Tracey Driesenga, Jeff Elhart,
ael Hengst. Steve Herrandez,
All across America v omen in sisted by Mrs. Melvin Van
tor.
Lori Hacker, Dawn Israels, Sue
; Mark Kooyers, Lino Lopez, Bill
the Reformed Church are Tatenhoeveand Mrs. Cornelius, VFW Posl 2144 held its anRay Knoll, 12844 Renwood Lightfoot,Mary Long, Joy
Lugten, Christela Ramirez, Sugathering for celebrations to Stcketee.Also on the committee nual Actions for post officers
Dr., remodeling, $350; self, con- Lowe, Miriam Luebke, Pat Lunzan Rodriguez, Alan Rutledge,
proclaim the 100th anniversary were Mrs Eugene Osterhaven for the year 1975*76 on April
derberg, and Sue Mac Leod.
tractor.
Roxanne Schipper,JefferyTeerof women’s work 1875-1975 and Mrs. David Kempker. 24>
Douglas A. Van Dyke, 37
man, Beth Van Ark, and Julie
Also John Miller, Jo Ellen
For its centennial celebra- Mrs. Darrell Franken, presi-1 E*ected were J°hn Slighter,
Scotts Dr., remodeling, $1,100; Ming, Debby Mulder. Cheryl
Winchester.
tion, the women’s classicaldent of Holland ClassicalUnion. commander; Dennis Brewer,
John Bronkema. contractor.
Nienhuis, Ross Nykamp, Carol
union of Holland presenteda presided and introducedMrs. sen‘or vice commander; Robert
Robert Longstreet, 646 Pine- Olsson, Kathy Oosterbaan,
pageant Thursday evening in Herbert Van Wyck, president of Mey®r’ Sun'or v'ce cpmmandMarilyn Swieringa
crest Dr;, Utility building, $250; Sandy Parsons, Tami Polinsky,
the chapel at Western Seminary NationalBoard of Reformed er: LeP°y Sybesma, judge adself, contractor.
Ann Price, Terri Rohlck, Anne
entitled “Reveal Christ Anew.” Church, who brought greetings. vocate; Ben ^uperus,quarterVisits First
Richard Bell, 131 Oak Park Tillema, Robert Trask, Gail
Mrs. Marten Boer, Mrs. John A fellowship hour with refresh- 1 [Tiasteri James Roberts, chapDr., utility building, $4,500; Vande Bunte, Ruth Van SlooMr. and Mrs. Lester SwierHempel and Mrs. Gordon Van ments in the seminary comJ?e0r^ Eantz- surgeon;
self, contractor.
ten, David Van Wylen and
inga, their son, Todd, and Mrs.
Putten traced the growth of the mons preceeded the pageant. ,,
one-year trustee;
Theodore
McGee,
113 Greenly Martha Webb.
Dr. A. P. Centolclla
women’s missionarysociety
Russell Koeman; three - year
Joseph Reed, a family friend,
St., utility building, $2,500;self,
Current members are Daniel
trustee;
and
Nelson
Koeman.
,
1
11
li
have returnedto Holland folfrom its
inception to
present -1
irura
us mcepuun
iu praeui
contractor.
Bartlett, Linda Berkompas,
Don McUod and Ronald Crumb, Ur. A. LCnrOlCMCJ
lowing a three day conference
John Arball, 370 Lane Ave., Jane Boeve, David Boundy,
day activities by means of 14 /V\CUTIQQ6

hurler.
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Reformed Church

Women

VFW

John

GiveCentennial Pageant
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Miss Lynn

utility building,$750; self, con-

tHOS

Sat-

Peter Boven,

Anna

VanDenBerg

in Washington, D.C.

Clark,

While touring the White
House. Marilyn Swieringavis’ ited with the First Lady for ten

tractor.

Local Senior

Lakewood Mobile, 611 West
Lakewood Blvd.. remodeling,

nf Milne

T"6'
in
, J

Babies

urday at 8 p.m. at the Post
0r 1X11,65 11^-y--. fru •L ..... r”T°’ Listl4
minutes during which time they
throughout the world.
Kenneth Lee Haveman. 26, Home 175 West Fiehth St
ZEELAND - Albert P. Cen- 5350; Louis Uildnks, contractor.
discussed common interests.
Mrs. William Dow, Mrs. John and Isla Jean Essenburg, 23,
’ nffi,,
tolella- phD- who began his. Dutch Treat Camping. 10300 In 2 Hospitals
Scholarship
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt arDwyer. Miss Geraldine Dykhui- Zeeland; Carl Howard Schafcer Wl11. 1)6 860 27-year career with Miles La- Gordon St., remodeling, $4,500;
ranged for the party of four to
zen. Mrs. Carl Miller. Mrs tenaar Jr., 21, and Wendy Cuperus. This event is open to boratories as a research scien- se‘L contractor.
During
Miss Lynn VanDenBerg. eat in the Congressman’sdinlist, is
retiringfrom the
--------Peter Nordstrom and Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, 21, Holland; i the
itist.
is retirine
the Sum- Boeve Realty
Realty Co..
Co., 941
Butterner Division,it was announced.nut Dr., remodeling, $2,500;
George Ralph characterized Bruce L. Merryman,
Dr. Centolellla has held a self, contractor,
these women who were respon- Zeeland, and Diana L. Rogers,
number
of research-related
posi- Dank and Jerry Auto Sales, and five girls.
sible for sending missionaries 28, Fennville
of the Doris Ely Nursing
tions at the corporate headquar- 11 169 Chicago Dr., remodeling,
Born Saturday,May 3 was
to India, Japan, Arabia and Glenn A. Hubbard, 2 0
Scholarship for Pinkies This Battle Creek Man, 38,
ters in Elkhart, Ind., and at the 5750; self, contractor.
a son, Ryan Joseph, to Mr. and
Jamestown, and Linda K. De
award was initiated four
1
Ze^Iand aci^tty
..... Thomas E. Donegan, 649 Sher- Mrs. Arnie Servatius, 5 ago
Injured in Allegan Crash
was largely through Vries, 18, Hudsonville; Bruce
He holds a B.S. degree in wood Dr., swimming pool, $1;- Michigan Ave., South Haven; a
•
PLAINWELL
Frederick
women’s efforts that support Hartley Keener, 28, Kalamazoo,
mer Hospital
Guild
in honor
Frederick
pharmacy and a Masters de- 000; self contractor.
son, David Allen, to Mr. and
Elv who was supervisor
sunerviser of Prandeberry,38, of Battle
was given to new churchesde- and Ellen Ruth Konyndyk, 27,
Mrs. Ely
gree and doctorate in organic Jack A. Harper, 191 Elwill Mrs. Edward Fairchild, P.O.
veloping in the West — Mihigan, Holland; Robert Leslie Darner,
Holland Hospital'sObstetrics J,re
was critically injured
chemistry and biochemistry Ct., fence, $500; self, contrac- Box 496. Fennville; a son JefDenartment for
manv years.
vears Sunday at 6.40 p.m. when the
Indiana. They began work 21, Benzonia, and Diane Joy
Department
for many
The H.J. Heinz Co. plant has from the University of Michi- torfrey Jon, to Mr. and Mrs.
among the Indians of Oklahoma Vanden Bosch. 19. Zeeland,
been recognized by the NationEdward C. Delke, 287-291 Marvin L e m m e n, 285 Cam- M,ss VanDenBerg will be
e"ll wenf o"^
and among the hill people in j Bruce De Jonge, 20, Zeeland,
eluded a daughter, Heidi Ann, graduated from West Ottawa o[ contro, and rolled oycr He
Kentucky as well as providing and Christine Rmh Baker. M, icnfsaWy^cord InVhV^'n' number^rpiteL a“d h^trihiSr'' ,en“'
C°n'
it^
Sunday, May 4 babies in- High School in June and pursue was taken to
social centers foi migrant lab- Holland, Daniel J Syswerda, presented the. council’s Award ten papers in the area of organ- Thomas Bouman, 2548 Rhodher e ducation at the University Ka]amazoo an(f reporte§ ,,
Jacobs. 6497 146th Ave.; a son,
orers and working with immi- 22, and Jacqueline M. Ratermk, of
jc
ora Dr., fence, $250; self, conborn to Mr. and Mrs. Rodney of Michigan School of Nursing...crUicar conditi A„
grating Italians.
W. Hudsonville; Richard Alan The award js presen(ed
He and his wife, Genevieve, tractor.
Jacobs. 6497 146the Ave.; a son, Th's four-year program will en- county de lies said
Filmstrips, effective lighting,Bliss, 26, and Sharon Kay Beck,
Recent — fied rigid requirementsof the plan to continue living in HolMark Allen, born to Mr. and able her to become a Register- De lies said the Brande.
and flashbacks were interwoven 26, Holland; James Allen
land
at
17025
Brockwood
Court.
council’saward plan for recogMrs. William Fitzhugh, 5512 ed Nurse with a B.S. degree. terrf car was attemp,ing l0
effectively to capsulize100 years Scholten,22, Jenison, and Gloria
nizing good industrial safety
109th
------ -----Ave., .
Pullman;
. .....
a
She is fourth in her class and pass another northbound car
of work by Reformed * Church Mae De Haan, 19, Hudsonville.
records.
daughter. Charlena Laverne, has participatedin a wide var- when an oncoming car approach
Chair Catches Fire
women whose monetary contri- Jerry Lee Geerts. 21, and
Holland townshipfiremen Michael De Ridder, 15, of 64 born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert iety of extra-curricularactivi-ed. His car ran off the right
The Heinz plant qualifiedfor
bution on a national level in its Dawn Marie Boeve, 21, Holland;
the award because if its low were called to 74 East Lake- West First St., suffered minor Pickett Jr., 930 South ties. Among these are National side, crossed the highway and
first years was $3,000 and whose Robert Paul Dorn, 20, and Vicki
injury rates in 1974. The Heinz wood Blvd Saturday at about injuries when the bicycle he was Washington Ave.; a daughter. Hcnor Society, Student Council, ran off the left side and rolled
contributionsfor benevolent pro- Lynn Prins, 20, Holland; John
injury frequency rate was 59 5 p.m. where a chair in an up- riding struck a car parked in a Krista Lynn, born to Mr. and German Club. band, varsity over. A passengerin the car
grams during the past five Edward Foster, 23, Fennville,
per cent better than its “par” stairs room caught fire appar- driveway along River Ave. 35 Mrs. Vic Gunn, 2506 Brookdale volleyball, Dutch Dance, RCYF Ira Brandeberry,74, also of
years averaged $450,000 a year. and Darlene Ann Boersema,27,
Battle Creek, was injured,
rate and its injury severity was ently from carelesssmoking. feet south of Madison St. Friday Dr.; a son, Kevin Thomas, born and Horizon
Co-ordinator for the evening’s Holland; Gerard David
---65 per cent better.
The home was occupied by Sue at 7 p.m. He was treated in Hol- to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Banevents and directorof the pag- Spoelhof, 22, and Melissa Anne
“Par” rates are computed by Kennemer. Firemen said fire 1 a n d Hospitaland released. nach, 1841 West 32nd St.; a son.
eant was Mrs. James Cook as- Piatt, 21, Holland.
the council from the plant’s ex- damage was confined to the Police said De Ridder was Jean - Paul, born to Mr. and
Y
perience in other years and chair and some smoke damage northbound on River, turned in- Mrs. William La Barge Jr., 1428
from the rates of the industry was reportedto the upstairs to a driveway and hit the car Seminole Dr.
Born today, May 5. was a
classification to which the plant room. No injurieswere report- which was registered to Ivan
daughter.
Stephanie Lynn, to
belongs.
ed.
Westerhofof 5 South River.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kaper, .3486
movement
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Couple Married 40

|

-

ears

Williams St., Hamilton; a
daughter, Lesly Noelle, to Mr.
and Mrs. David Carrington, 536
West 30th St.
Zeeland Hospital births included a son, Clare Jr. born to
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Stoutjesdyk
II, 2540 Ancient Dr., SE, Wyoming; a son, Kevin Gerrit, born
today, May 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Schut, 4113 New Holland
Rd., Hudsonville.

Allegan Approves
Valuation Report
ALLEGAN

—

The

Allegan

County Board of commissioners
this

week approved the

1974

county equalizationreport
which set the valuation in the
county at $403,781,679,an increase of $40,209,826 from

the
:

Mr. and Mrs. John Weerstra
Mr. and Mrs. John Weerstra, | Their children are Mr. an
I
report listed Holland 659 Sherwood St., celebrated Mrs. Humpfry (Jackie) C
city s portion in Allegan County their 40th wedding anniversary Vries, Mr. and Mrs Llo>
with a valuationof $27,407,744open house
Saturday (Jean) Vugteveen. Mr and Mr.
and attached a factor of 4.5 1 May 3, from 3 to 6 p.m. at Cornelius Weerstra. Mr. an
per cent to the valuation. their home.
I Mrs. William (Thea) Felon, M
Other real property valuation A dinner is planned on Mav and Mrs. Richard Weerstra. M
figures approved included were ! 12 at Jay’s Western Room in and Mrs. John Weerstra.
$8,760,700 in Fillmore township; Zeeland for relatives and inand Mrs. Martin Weerstra
$12,851,400in Laketown town- vited guests. A sister of Mrs.
Samuel
L. Weerstra at ho:
ship; $8,744,590 in Overisel Weestra and two nieces from
The
couple
has 22 grande
township and $17,930,900 in Sau- 1 the Netherlands are expected to
gatuck
be present for the occasion
Idrea.

figure8,
he

1973

DERBY WINNERS —

FOUR GENERATIONS

—

Twins Kerilyn and Kelianne
Marlink, who recently turned two years old, are being
held by their grandmother,Mrs. Don Sundin (right), 238
West 29th St., and great-grandmother,Mrs. Henry J.
Looman

(left), 43

West

19th St., respectivelyin this four-

generation picture. Standing behind is tHeir mother, Mrs.
Kurt Marlink, 459 Rose Park

Dr. S

(Lakewood photo)

Pictured are the win-

the race winners, Harry Nielson, counselor;

ners of the HeritageCadeh Council Pine-

Kent Leary, first and Calvin Schierbeek,
second, (12-15 year olds); Todd Mohr,
first and Larry Klingenberg,second, (11
year olds); Andy Mackey, first and Curt
Brower, second (10 year olds); and Kirt
Wabeke, first and Randy Olsen, second,

wood Derby which was held on April 21 at
the Zeeland Christian School Gym. Front
row (left to right) are best of show winners Jeff Machiela, first; Brent Deters
second; Steve Lanninga, third and honorable mention, Bruce Geurink, Lyle Zoerman,
and Brian Brandsen. In the second row are

on

,

j

(8-9 year olds).
(de Vries studio photo)

township.
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Chavez-Estrado

I

8,

1975

Engaged

Wedding Vows
Are Exchanged

HOLLAND COMMUNITY CHORALE, CALVIN P. LANGEJANS CONDUCTOR,

Miss Diane

Mae

Borr

KiwanisClub

155 Riders Net

Harold

Celebrates

3,000 Miles and

Is

Its

35th Anniversary Raise $6,485.54

E.

IN TULIP TIME

CONCERT MAY

14

Community Chorale

Boles

All

Honored At

Retirement Party

Set for Festival Concert

The Holland Community gram presents a distinct change
A retirement dinner party was Chorale, under the direction of of pace. Popular ballads, old
155 youthful riders participated given for Harold
Boles at Calvin P. Langejans, is hard and new, country western, and
celebrated its 35th anniversary
in the Diabetes Bike - A • fhon
Mrs. Bruce De Jonge
Leisure Acres on Saturday, May at work preparing for the show tunes, follow in quick sucMonday evening with a dinner
in Holland. The youthful rideis
(V*n Den Berge photoi
3. Dinner and after dinner “Festival Musicale”to be cession. These will include
for members and their wives
rode a combined distance greatmusic was provided by Kelly presented the opening night of “Can’t Help Falling In Love,”
at Holiday Inn.
er than the distance across the
Bakker for entertainment and Tulip Time, Wednesday, May “One of Those Songs,” “There
De JongePresent for the event were
Hamilton.
nited States as their distances
dancing.
Past Governor John Molhock of
Goes My Everything,”“Take
14, in Holland Civic Center.
totaled more than 3,000 miles.
Michigan District and The riders in thin fund - rais- Boles is retiring from General As is customary, the program Me Home, Country Roads,"
Rites
Lieutenant Governorof Division
ing event had amounts of Electric after 40 years. He was will be an extremely varied one. “Song Sung Blue” and others.
Mrs. Arturo Chavez
In
Setting
William Bennett.Also atpresently manager of manu- Leading off the first part of
The program will conclude
6,485.54pledged. The average
Holland Photography photo)
facturing over several plants. the program will be the moving
tending were delegations from
rider
went
a
distance
of
just
with selectionsfrom t h e
Miss Christine Ruth
c
the sponsor club from South
He first began working for GE hymn of supplication “O Lord
musical “Carousel” by Rodgers
over two laps or 20 miles.
became the bride o( Bruce
m marriage April 5
in New York and has been with God,” by Tschesnokoff. Special
aven and Kiwanis Clubs at
Riders must now present their
and Hammerstein,including “A
Jonge on Tuesday in Mulder m SI Francis de Sales Church
the local plant since 1959. Dur- two-choir selections, “Come Let
Grand Rapids Downtown, Grand
certificates of completion,showReal Nice Clambake,” “You’ll
Memorial Chapel o( Western
Emma Lur Estrada and
ing his career one of his many
tapids East and Holland Noon
Us Sing
Song of Joy,” Never Walk Alone,” “Blow
ng the number of miles they
Theological Seminary.The Rev Arturo Chavez. The afternoon
awards was the Charles Coffin Gabrielli, and “Lord Thou Hast
Club.
rode as individuals, to their
High, Blow Low,” “If I Loved
Paul Colenbranderofficiatedaiding rites were performed
award presented to him in 1940 Been Our Refuge” Williams,
Joining
the
Holland
Club
that
ZEELAND
City Council
sponsors and collect the pledged
You” and “June is Bustin’ Out
the evening rites with Ken Bos by Father Ted Kozlowskh
for
outstanding
contributition
Monday, following a public night was Ron Werth, a new contributions.
and
separate
numbers
by
the All Over.”
as organist and Beth Ann Wol- .The bride ts the daughter o
to the company.
hearing, adopted its fiscal budg- resident of the city from
women and the men. will be
If sponsor sheets and congroup of fine inters as
• ui"a Mcndcz'
Wes et which calls for a two mill Webster Grove, Mo. Lt. Gov.
A ‘‘Boles Roast” was given followed by several spirituals.
tributions are turned in by May
... 12th St. The groom is the son of
Parents of Ihc couple are Mr. Mr and Mrs*Savas chavez, lffl reduction in the tax rate and Bennett presented attendance 17, the riders will be eligible by Roger VanLente, Willard
fast-moving, tongue - strumentalistswill provide the
awards with special recognition or more than 40 local prizes. Rooks and Ab Martin. An twisting novelty number accompani ment. Strings,
passed three ordinances.
BakarL,
Ave. The bride was given
to Bill Meengs who has mainoriginal poem was read by Mrs.
“Geographical Fugue” has a brasses and piano will be used.
>" marriage by her brother. More than 30 persons attend- tained a perfect attendance All those turned in by June 4
Robert Barkema. Remarks tendencyto break everyone up Mary Vander Linde and Ken
don De Jonge, 10150 Gordon St.,
are
eligible
for
area
o
r
ed the hearing on the proposed
Juan Jose Estrada.
record since the club was
were made by Mr. Boles.
Zeeland,
Bos are the regular aci with its lightning-fast lyrics.
statewide prizes, y
Chosen as attendants were budget with comments centerchartered 35 years ago.
A live red magnolia money ! The second half of the pro- companists for the group.
Chosen as attendants were tfary Lee White as maid of ing on plans for development of
After dinner the guests were
tree was presented by Mr. and j
Jackie Rutgers as maid of hon- honor, Rosa Maria Castorena Huizenga Park, moving of the
entertained by a one-act play
Births
Mrs. Robert Aalderink to the
or. Barb Vander Hulst and Lori as bridesmaid,-Feliverto Vald- police department from City
"Love Is.” Organ solos “In a
The Tiger” by Murray
Raterink as bridesmaids, Kelli eras as best man and Savas Hall to the municipal center
iPhilatnea Class
Monastery
and
Schisgal.The play was perform
n
2
Hospitals
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
•
Bouws as flower girl, Tom Baar Chavez Jr as groomsman. Flow- and requests to extend Rooseby Fred Geary and Ruth
"Allegro”
by
Handel
were
Louis Frankhart from Tiffin,Celebrates ItS
as best man. Ron De Jonge and er girl was Cindy Almanza and velt Rd. in the industrialpark
Burkholder of Holland Com- List 9
played by Mrs. Rudolph
Ohio,
Mr.• dllU
and IVll
Mrs.
John liV/l/lVd.l
Rooks. rv/IilU| ivll
o* UU1III
. I
Dave De Jonge as groomsmen ringbearer was Mark Quintero. area.
munity Theatre, Inc. It was inMonday
May
5
births
in
from
Western
Springs,
111., Mrs. ! jOfn Ann
IN/GTSO
Mattson,
and Steve Baker and Keith Bos
Also attending the couple The budget adopted by council roduced
Ric ard lolland and Zeeland Hospitals Mary Love Warren from Hillsas ushers
The PhilatheaChorus sang
were Enriqueta Santiago as calls for a 12.5 mill levy, a Burkholder.
included four girls and five boro, Texas, and Mr. and
The First United Methodist
Prayer
and
The bride was attired in a madrina de kojines; Mr. and two mill reduction in the cur- William Hekman, president of
wys.
David Newton from Kalamazoo. Church was the scene of a banSomewhere Over the Rainpolyester jersey gown with at- Mrs John Vera as padrinos de rent tax rate.
the club, conducted the meeting.
Born in Holland
guests jnciU(jed Mr. and quet Friday evening attended by
tached chapel train. The high- lasso, and Albert Chavez and
Ordinancesadopted by coun- W. Martiny gave the invocation.were
a daughter. Stephanie Mrs. Richard Haworth, Boles’ 100 ;;SrV;T*iy‘pEhea
necked bodice and long sleeves Alicia Almanza as padinos de cil were the Michigan PlumbGayle, to Mr. and Mrs. George onjy daughter,Mr. and Mrs.
ing Code, one defining the manCTn' ' Blackburn, John Boersma,
were trimmed with venise as arras.
Roberts, route 2, South Haven; Elvin Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. S1!!8’
memorating the 5 0th
Coffman. Edward Damson, Wilwas the matching fingertipveil
The newlyweds greeted guests agement of the municipal cema son, Chad Allen, to Mr. and Jerry Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. Jack niversary of the class.
held by a juliet cap. She car- at a reception in the Blue Room etery and one designating Dedrs. Terry Jansen, 600 West Zwiers, Mr. and Mrs. Robert , The theme of the banquet was liam Marskini, Ray Swank,
at 42
ried a cloud bouquet of white of the Warm Friend Motor Inn. cember for elected officersto
23rd St.; a daughter,Melissa Barkema, Mr. and Mrs. Robert | “Qur Fifty Golden Years.” The Woodby and the Misses Ella
Drinkwaterand Marion ShackThe bride is a secretary for take office.
and blue daisies and baby’s
Jo, to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Aalderink, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
room was decorated with spring son.
Council received a request Theodore Keith Modders, 42 Weener, 1948 92nd Ave., Lot 12,
the HOY program of Communbreath.
Raterink,
Ab
Martin,
Mr.
and
of 275 East 13th St., died in
flowers with the color scheme
.
, 4u u
Zeeland;a son, James Daniel, Mrs. Roger Van Lente, and Mr. in gold and green, the class Co-chairmen of the banquet
Her attendants wore gowns of ity Mental Health in Holland for $5,000 from the bicentennial
lollandHospital Monday followto Mr. and Mrs. Daniel and Mrs. Willard Rooks.
floral printed muslin voil fea- and the groom is a night watch- commission which plans historing a lengthy illness.
colors. Golden roses made by *ere, lIrsA Swa"k a'ld, M'ss
Boerman, 1536 Center St.,
turing V-necklines,cape sleeves man for Karr Spring in Holland. ic bus tours, parades, programs
The Boles have one other \irc
Born in Holland, he was
Mrs. Vpnriv
Yearly rnffman
Coffman, wppp
were Shackson. Arrangementsfor the
and concerts and special obZeeland.
and ruffled hemlines. White picchild, a son, Glen, of Morrison, given as a favor to each one Saturday breakfast held at
graduate of Holland
servances and contests. The reAlso born May 5 were a son,
ture hats and pink, yellow, blue
Phelps Hall were made by Miss
111., also an engineer at GE present.
School, served with the U. S.
West Olive
quest was tabled by council.
Scott Allen, to Mr. and Mrs.
and lavender daisies with baby's
He has seven grandchildren.
Coast Guard for 12 years and
The
blessing
was
given
by
Esther Cranmer.
A contract between the ComRobert Bremer, 679 Riley St.;
breath arranged in cloud bouater with the Merchant Marine
Mr. Boles lives at 646 Golden- Mrs. Herbert Kaepernik and
The class was entertained at
a
daughter, Ann Marie, to Mr.
munity-Schools Council and the
quets completed their ensem
until he w a s disabled and
Mrs. Charles Bair welcomed the an evening potluck Saturday at
and Mrs. Ellis Hutchinson, 21 rod with his wife, Gennie.
Grand
Rapids
Public
Schools
bles. The flower girl carried a
retired.
65th
West 14th St.; a son to Mr. and
alumni and guests. Mrs. Dick
was ratified. It calls for the
the home of Mrs. Walter Curtis.
basket filled with similar flowSurvivingare his mother
as
Grand Rapids schools to ad- Mrs. Mary (Modders) Smith Mrs. Charles Grimm, 371 Maeers.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers, minister the community schools
Mrs. John Fuller gave the prorose Ave.
toastmistress. Toasts were
of Holland; four sisters,Mrs
The reception was held in the 10314 120th Ave., West Olive, programs for 1975-1976.
Zeeland Hospital, births were
given by Mrs. Rex Bean, gram on Christian global conJerald (Muriel) De Vries
Maplewood Reformed Church will celebrate their 65th weda daughter, Heidi ’Lynne, born
at 80
daughter of the founder of the cerns with pictures she had
The programs include adult
social room. Mr. and Mrs. ding anniversary on Monday, and youth education, cultura Holland, Mrs. Anthony (Shirlee) to Mr. and Mrs. Ftobert Bolhuis.
class; Mrs. Gwendolyn taken on her travelsaround the
Maurizio of Palatine, 111., Mrs
Bryan Bouws were master and May 12.
Mrs. George (Mary) Grup- Hartman, Mrs. Robert Buskirk,
enrichmentand recreation ant George R. (Barbara) Murray o 3175 Barry St., Hudsonville; a
mistress of ceremoniesand
Their children are Mr. and are conducted by joint effort o
son Corey John, to Mr. and Mrs. pen, 80, of A-6081 140th, Lake- Mrs. Royal Smith, Miss Martha world.
Great Lakes, 111. and M r s
Eric and Bryan Weener were Mrs. John (Minnie) Kuyers, the city and the public and
The weekend celebrationconRichard Volkers, 2582 Brook- town township, died Tuesday in Bird, Mrs. Wayne Woodby, Mrs.
Marijo McGarvey of Eastpor
guest book attendants. Serving Mr. and Mrs. Fred (Grace) parochial school systems.
dale, Holland.
Holland Hospital following a Ed Sharland and Mrs. Harold eluded on Sunday with the SunMe., and a brother, Kenneth o
punch were Mr. and Mrs. Don Jelsema, Mr. and Mrs. Hershort illness.
The Zeeland HistoricalSocie Holland.
(day School session, attending
She was a lifelong residentof
Pyle and arranging the gifts man (Fannie) Wierda, Mr. and ty has been recognized as the
Birthday Party Fetes
Miss
Gweneth
Bean
sang
the church service and dinner
the area and a member of the
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Terp- Mrs. Frank (Evelyn) Kuntz, official body to collect and as
Ricky Lee Zoet, Age 8
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
(Ruth)
Graafschap
Christian
Reformed
“Reach
Out
and
Touch”
and
at Holiday Inn.
stra.
semble items of historical interRicky Lee Zoet celebrated his Church.
Kuyers,
Mr.
and
Mis.
Lester
Following a wedding trip to
est in the city.
eighth birthday with a party at
Surviving are five daughters,
the Smoky Mountains and Gat (Muriel) Gemmen and Mr. and
Council changed the date o
Admitted to Holland Hospita his home at 4966 Russcher Rd. Mrs. Marvin (Sue) Van Huis,
Mrs.
Jerold
(Sally)
Kuyers
their next meeting to May 20
linburg, Tenn., the newlyweds
Tuesday were Thomas Smeenge, on Thursday given by his aunt, Mrs. George (Marian) Schreur,
will make their home in Zee- They have 37 grandchildren and Tuesday. Zeeland will observe
Mrs. Jerry Folkert, and sisters,
364 West 21st St.; Maudie h
Mrs. Herman (Hermina) Breu20 great-grandchildren.
mayor’s exchange day Monday
land.
Simmons, Allegan; Marie Louise Kris, Cindy and Lorrie Zoet.
ker, all of Holland, Mrs. BerTheir
children
entertained
Hie bride is employed by
May 19, with Plainwell.
Lewcndon, 2050 Lake; Clarissa Games were played with nard (Janet) Zylstra of Jenison
them
with
a
family
dinner
at
Kenneth Miller, DO, in HamJ. Haveman, 170 East 35th St.
prizes awarded to Doug Van and Mrs. Elmer (Julia) Knoll
ilton, the groom is employed Van Raalte’s Restaurant TuesEvonne Mae Weaver, 6341 147th Kampen, Jim Bosch, Bradley of Holland; two sons, John Jay
by Bob Van Loo, Contractor. day evening.
Ave.; John Van Dyke, 989 Laninga and Robbie Obbink. and Gordon Gruppen, both of
An open house will be held
Morningside;Willy J. Sharp Lunch was served and favors Holland; 21 grandchildren;14
in their honor at Rusk Chris- Elect Officers
Douglas; Clara J. Bronkhorst presented to each child.
great-grandchildren; three sisMrs. A.P.
tian Reformed Church on Mon6509 142nd Ave.; Phyllis Elhart
Invited were Ricky’s class- ters-in-law,Mrs. Ben (MargaVeterans
of
World
War
I
day, May 12, from 7 to 9 |..m.
3349 146th Ave., and Hector mates from the second grade
Barracks 474, Zeeland, held
ret) Borgman, Mrs. Gerrit;
INDUSTRIAL
Ottawa Painting
Dies at
77
Lucas,
383 Maple.
class of Mrs. David Boertje at (Dena) Gruppen and Mrs. John
meeting May 6 to elect and in
•
COMMERCIAL
Heinz Names Manager
Discharged Tuesday were South Side ChristianSchool.
stall officers.
(Fannie) Gruppen, all of Hol& Sandblasting Inc.
ZEELAND - Mrs. Albert P.
Jerry Arredondo, 377 East Guests were Jeff Bos, J i m
• RESIDENTIAL
For
Transportation
Elected were Russell V
land.
(Elsie) Karsten.77, of Forest
Industrial - Commercial
Fifth
St.;
Cornelius
Ausema
Bosch. Mark Bruinsma, Mike
John W. Marshall of Holland Huyser, commander; Henry
I HEAVY SHEET METAL
Grove Wednesday in Zeelant
Residential
995 Acorn; Mrs. Edward Fair
WORK
Community Hospital following has been named manager for Meyer, senior vice commander child and baby, Fennville; Mrs. Busscher, Mark De Ruiter, Eric Bethany 13th Guild
transportationand warehousing Ray Smith, junior vice com
Diepenhorst,Tim Geenen, BradSpray Painting
I AIR CONDITIONING
a brief illness.
Obed Flores and baby, 99 East
ley Laninga, Greg Markvluwer, Finalizes Program
DUCTS
She was a member of Forest at the H. J. Heinz Co. plant mander; Jacob Hop, chaplain 21st St.; Marie Gruppen, A
Sand Blasting
Grove Reformed Church. Her in Holland, it was announced. George Meengs, quartermaster 6081 140th Ave.; Gerrit Heet- Bruce Mulder. Robbie Obbink, Bethany Thirteenth Guild met
I HELI-ARC WELDING
Water Proofing
husband died about nine years He will be responsible for the Albert E. Van Lente, judge ad derks, A • 4471 60th St.; Sharon Doug Van Kampen, Bob Van Monday evening at the home)
I EAVES TROUGHING
administration of material vocate; Jack Knoll, trustee
Wyke,
Tom
Dykhuis
and
Brent
Roof Spraying
ago.
of Mrs. Vernon Kruithof who
and GUTTERS
Ann Heyboer, 611 Washington;
Surviving are two sons, handling, traffic, transportation John Van Loo, * sergeant-at Mrs. Gary L. Hirdes and baby, Folkert.
opened the meeting with devoRecoating Mobile
Preston of Jamestown and equipment and warehousing arms; Ray Smith, service o 241 East 14th St.; Thomas
tions.
Home Roofs
functions.
fleer, and Hilmer Dickman. ad
SchrotenboerSentenced
Serenus of Forest Grove;
Isenga, A - 3995 146th Ave.;
Final plans were made for;
376
N. Franklin,
Marshall
joined
Heinz
in
1969
jutant.
daughter. Alethia of Louisiana;
Eberhard Knopf, 66 East Lake- 2 to 5 Years in Prison
the June 28 program at the OtSHEET
METAL
INC.
and
has
held
various
positions
The
group
meets
the
firs
Zeeland
11 grandchildren;six great GRAND HAVEN
Harold tawa County Fairgrounds at
wood; Lorene M. Parrish, South
Phone 392-3394
grandchildren;a sister, Mrs. with Heinz in Pittsburgh. Most Tuesday of every month
Haven, and Mrs. Dennis Van Schrotenboer, 46. of 580 Graaf- 7:30 p m. with the Counselor’s
Phone 772-6287
467 East Laewood Blvd.
recently
he
was
distribution
Zeeland
City
Hall
and
a
(Millie) Berens o
Wieren and baby, 732 Cleveland. schap Rd., Holland, was sen- Quartet and Bruce and Lais,
Bradley and a sister - in - law, specialist in physical distrbu- veterans of World War I are
tenced to two to five years in Volkers.
ton.
invitedto attend.
Mrs. Lyle Raab of Hersey.
Monday at his appear- Those in attendance were
Resident's prison
ance in Ottawa Circuit Court. Mrs. Alvin De Weerd, Mrs.
Schrotenboer waschargedj Preston Heyboer. Mrs. Ronald
Dies
with larceny of construction Hill, Mrs. Terry Schurman,
Roofing Co.
equipment at Holland and ar- Mrs. Albert Wiegerink. and
PLYMOUTH
Heidi Sue
rested April 4, 1974. He was Mrs. Stanley Windemuller.
Hoewisch, 11-month-old
\5PKlAUS7S<gg.
. Serving The
given credit for 21 days in jail. Refreshmentswere served.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Holland - Zeeland
Thomas Hoewisch,died at her
Area With
home here Monday followingan

%

Baker

Performed

Chapel

Baker

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Borr Jr.,
3610 North 142nd Ave., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Diane Mae. to David
Gene Volkers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Volkers, route 3,

The

In spite of rain on Saturday,

Holland Kiwanis Club
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DIRECTORY
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HELP

Karsten
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Former

Holland Ready

Daughter

miwrumni
BODY SHOP

-

Mark 60th Anniversary

extended illness.

Mrs. Hoewisch is the former
Pat Overway of Holland.
Surviving in addition to the
parents and two brothers,Mark
and Matthew, at home are the

msm
For

BUMP SHOP

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING

Home, Store

• BODYWORK

Industry
Full Insured

maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Gertrude Overway; an uncle,
August Overway and several

392-9051

BARBER FORD

R.E.

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

cousins all of Holland.

BPW Mails InterestOn
Complete

Deposits for Utilities

The Board of Public Works

Repair

has begun

Church at 24th and Graafschap Rd. The
distances covered totaled more than 3,000
miles.

mailing interest
payments to persons who made
deposits for electric, water and
sewer services.
BPW spokesmen said renters
living in the city or those
persons living outside the city
limits but purchasing BPW
utilities have been required in
Mr. and Mrs. John Haringsma
the past to put down a deposit.
These funds have been held in
Mr. and Mrs. John Har-i The couple has six children,
an account where interest has ingsma, 299 West 17th St., are 18 grandchildren and five great
accumulated and the interest i . .. , .. . .A.u ...
• grandchildren.
on the deposit* now is being re!ebratcd lhelr 60th wcddmSA family dinner is planned
sent to the
anniversaryWednesdayy
to mark the event.

Service
•

Air Conditioning

§

Bumping

t

Mechanical Repairs

customers.

Painting

De Nooyer Chev.

I

(Sentinel photo)

•

600 I. 8th

—

396*2333

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W.

21i»

pf,.

3924913

